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Sabbath, April 4, 2015

Serving the Holy Spirit
“Those who consecrate soul, body, and spirit to God, purifying their thoughts
by obedience to the law of God, will continually receive a new endowment of physical and mental power. There will be heart yearnings after God and earnest prayer
for clear perception to discern the office and work of the Holy Spirit. It is not for
us to use it, but for the Holy Spirit to use us, molding, fashioning every power.”
–Testimonies on Sabbath School Work, p. 106; Counsels on Sabbath School Work,
p. 40.

Human instruments
1. From ancient times, whom has God used to reveal His will and
plan of salvation? 2 Peter 1:21; Hebrews 1:1.
2 Peter 1:21 For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Hebrews 1:1 God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets.
“From the beginning, God has been working by His Holy Spirit through
human instrumentalities for the accomplishment of His purpose in behalf of
the fallen race. This was manifest in the lives of the patriarchs. To the church
in the wilderness also, in the time of Moses, God gave His ‘good Spirit to instruct them.’ Nehemiah 9:20. And in the days of the apostles He wrought
mightily for His church through the agency of the Holy Spirit. The same power that sustained the patriarchs … and that made the work of the apostolic
church effective, has upheld God’s faithful children in every succeeding age.
It was through the power of the Holy Spirit that during the Dark Ages the
Waldensian Christians helped to prepare the way for the Reformation. It was
the same power that made successful the efforts of the noble men and women
who pioneered the way for the establishment of modern missions….
“Today the heralds of the cross are … preparing the way for the second
advent of Christ…. And as they continue to let their light shine, as did those
who were baptized with the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, they receive more
and still more of the Spirit’s power. Thus the earth is to be lightened with the
glory of God.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 190.

2. To what can God’s servants who preach the truth be compared?
2 Corinthians 4:7 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us.
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Romans 15:16 That I should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles,
ministering the gospel of God, that the offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost.
“God has been pleased to communicate His truth to the world by human
agencies, and He Himself, by His Holy Spirit, qualified men and enabled them
to do this work. He guided the mind in the selection of what to speak and what
to write. The treasure was intrusted to earthen vessels, yet it is, none the less,
from Heaven. The testimony is conveyed through the imperfect expression of
human language, yet it is the testimony of God; and the obedient, believing
child of God beholds in it the glory of a divine power, full of grace and truth.”
–God’s Amazing Grace, p. 198.
“Those only who are constantly receiving fresh supplies of grace, will have
power proportionate to their daily need and their ability to use that power.
Instead of looking forward to some future time when, through a special endowment of spiritual power, they will receive a miraculous fitting up for soul
winning, they are yielding themselves daily to God, that He may make them
vessels meet for His use. Daily they are improving the opportunities for service that lie within their reach. Daily they are witnessing for the Master wherever they may be, whether in some humble sphere of labor in the home, or in
a public field of usefulness.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 55.

Joyful service
3. What type of service pleases the Lord?
Romans 12:11 Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord.
Psalms 2:11; 100:2 Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling…. 100:2
Serve the Lord with gladness: come before his presence with singing.
“The greatest praise that men can bring to God is to become consecrated
channels through whom He can work. Time is rapidly passing into eternity.
Let us not keep back from God that which is His own. Let us not refuse Him
that which, though it cannot be given with merit, cannot be denied without
ruin. He asks for a whole heart; give it to Him; it is His, both by creation and
by redemption. He asks for your intellect; give it to Him; it is His. He asks for
your money; give it to Him; it is His. ‘Ye are not your own, for ye are bought
with a price.’ 1 Corinthians 6:19, 20. God requires the homage of a sanctified
soul, which has prepared itself, by the exercise of the faith that works by love,
to serve Him. He holds up before us the highest ideal, even perfection. He asks
us to be absolutely and completely for Him in this world as He is for us in the
presence of God.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 566.

4. What results will those who are sanctified by the truth and
walk in faith in God’s service experience?
1 Corinthians 15:58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord.
Ephesians 3:20 Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us.
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“There is no limit to the usefulness of one who, putting self aside, makes
room for the working of the Holy Spirit upon his heart and lives a life wholly
consecrated to God. All who consecrate body, soul, and spirit to His service will
be constantly receiving a new endowment of physical, mental, and spiritual
power. The inexhaustible supplies of heaven are at their command. Christ
gives them the breath of His own Spirit, the life of His own life. The Holy
Spirit puts forth its highest energies to work in mind and heart. Through the
grace given us we may achieve victories that because of our own erroneous
and preconceived opinions, our defects of character, our smallness of faith,
have seemed impossible. To everyone who offers himself to the Lord for service, withholding nothing, is given power for the attainment of measureless
results.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 208.

Spontaneous, active witnesses
5. Is it absolutely necessary to receive special instruction before
we can testify for the Lord? What two examples in the gospels
provide the answer to this?
Ecclesiastes 11:1 Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after
many days.
John 4:28, 29, 42 The woman then left her waterpot, and went her way into
the city, and saith to the men, 29 Come, see a man, which told me all things that
ever I did: is not this the Christ?… 42 And said unto the woman, Now we believe,
not because of thy saying: for we have heard him ourselves, and know that this
is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world.
Mark 5:19, 20 Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home
to thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee, and
hath had compassion on thee. 20 And he departed, and began to publish in
Decapolis how great things Jesus had done for him: and all men did marvel.
“As the Holy Spirit opens to you the truth, you will treasure up the most
precious experiences and will long to speak to others of the comforting things
that have been revealed to you. When brought into association with them, you
will communicate some fresh thought in regard to the character or the work
of Christ. You will have some fresh revelation of His pitying love to impart to
those who love Him and to those who love Him not….
“The heart that has once tasted the love of Christ, cries out continually for
a deeper draft, and as you impart you will receive in richer and more abundant measure. Every revelation of God to the soul increases the capacity to
know and to love. The continual cry of the heart is, ‘More of Thee,’ and ever
the Spirit’s answer is, ‘Much more.’… To Jesus, who emptied Himself for the
salvation of lost humanity, the Holy Spirit was given without measure. So it
will be given to every follower of Christ when the whole heart is surrendered
for His indwelling. Our Lord Himself has given the command, ‘Be filled with
the Spirit’ (Ephesians 5:18), and this command is also a promise of its fulfillment.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 213.

6. Is it sufficient to speak about Christ and hope to receive the
Holy Spirit? Who are Christ’s true representatives?
Second Quarter 2015
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Acts 5:32 And we are his witnesses of these things; and so is also the Holy
Ghost, whom God hath given to them that obey him.
John 15:26, 27 But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you
from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he
shall testify of me: 27 And ye also shall bear witness, because ye have been with
me from the beginning.
“There are many who profess to believe and claim the Lord’s promises;
they talk about Christ and the Holy Spirit; yet they receive no benefit, because they do not surrender their souls to the guidance and control of divine
agencies.
“We cannot use the Holy Spirit; the Spirit is to use us. Through the Spirit,
God works in His people ‘to will and to do of His good pleasure.’ Philippians
2:13. But many will not submit to be led. They want to manage themselves.
This is why they do not receive the heavenly gift. Only to those who wait
humbly upon God, who watch for His guidance and grace, is the Spirit given.”
–Gospel Workers, pp. 284, 285.

7. What is God’s intention for everyone? Are we ready to answer
the Lord’s call, as did Isaiah?
1 Peter 2:9 But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation,
a peculiar people; that ye should show forth the praises of him who hath called
you out of darkness into his marvellous light.
Mark 16:15 And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature.
Isaiah 6:8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and
who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I; send me.
“Every soul is to minister. He is to use every physical, moral and mental
power–through sanctification of the Spirit–that he may be a laborer together
with God. All are bound to devote themselves actively and unreservedly to God’s
service. They are to cooperate with Jesus Christ in the great work of helping
others. Christ died for every man. He has ransomed every man by giving His
life on the cross. This He did that man might no longer live an aimless, selfish
life but that he might live unto Jesus Christ, who died for his salvation. All are
not called upon to enter the ministry, but nevertheless, they are to minister. It
is an insult to the Holy Spirit of God for any man to choose a life of self-serving.”
–(Letter 10, 1897) Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 4, p. 1159.

For personal study
“The great outpouring of the Spirit of God, which lightens the whole earth
with His glory, will not come until we have an enlightened people, that know by
experience what it means to be laborers together with God. When we have entire,
wholehearted consecration to the service of Christ, God will recognize the fact by
an outpouring of His Spirit without measure; but this will not be while the largest
portion of the church are not laborers together with God.” –(Review and Herald,
July 21, 1896) Christian Service, p. 253.
***
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The Holy Spirit in the
Proclamation of the Gospel
“The influence of the Holy Spirit is needed that the work may be properly
balanced and that it may move forward solidly in every line.” –Testimonies for the
Church, vol. 6, p. 291.

The Helper
1. Who is the Helper for all who earnestly proclaim the truth for
this time?
Hebrews 1:14; 2:4 Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salvation?… 2:4 God also bearing them witness, both
with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost,
according to his own will?
“The Lord desires us to proclaim the third angel’s message with power in
these cities…. As we work with all the strength that God grants us, and in
humility of heart, putting our entire trust in Him, our labors will not be without fruit. Our determined efforts to bring souls to a knowledge of the truth for
this time will be seconded by holy angels, and many souls will be saved. The
Lord never forsakes His faithful messengers. He sends to their aid heavenly
agencies and accompanies their labors with the power of His Holy Spirit to
convince and to convert. All heaven will endorse your appeals.” –Evangelism,
p. 38.
“If you will seek the Lord, putting away all evil speaking and all selfishness, and continuing instant in prayer, the Lord will draw nigh to you. It is the
power of the Holy Spirit that gives efficacy to your efforts and your appeals.
Humble yourselves before God, that in His strength you may rise to a higher
standard.” –(Manuscript 20, 1905) Evangelism, p. 285.

2. What examples in the Old Testament show that God’s word
must be carefully studied before one is able to teach it?
Ezra 7:10 For Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the law of the Lord, and to
do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and judgments.
Nehemiah 8:8 So they read in the book in the law of God distinctly, and gave
the sense, and caused them to understand the reading.
“No one is able to explain the Scriptures without the aid of the Holy Spirit.
But when you take up the Word of God with a humble, teachable heart, the
angels of God will be by your side to impress you with evidences of the truth.
Second Quarter 2015
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When the Spirit of God rests upon you, there will be no feeling of envy or jealousy in examining another’s position; there will be no spirit of accusation and
criticism, such as Satan inspired in the hearts of the Jewish leaders against
Christ. As Christ said to Nicodemus, so I say to you, ‘Ye must be born again.’
‘Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.’ John 3:7, 3.
You must have the divine mold before you can discern the sacred claims of the
truth. Unless the teacher is a learner in the school of Christ, he is not fitted to
teach others.” –Selected Messages, book 1, pp. 411, 412.

3. What experience of the apostles can be ours?
1 Corinthians 2:12, 13 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but
the spirit which is of God; that we might know the things that are freely given to
us of God. 13 Which things also we speak, not in the words which man’s wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with
spiritual.
“In his ministry the apostle Paul had taught the people ‘not with enticing
words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power.’ The
truths that he proclaimed had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit, ‘for
the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. For what man
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even so
the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God…. Which things,’
declared Paul, ‘we speak, not in the words which man’s wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.’ 1
Corinthians 2:4, 10-13.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 402.
“Their teaching was a second edition of the teachings of Christ, the utterance of simple, grand truths that flashed light into darkened minds, and converted thousands in a day. The disciples began to understand that Christ was
their Advocate in the heavenly courts, and that He was glorified. They could
speak because the Holy Spirit gave them utterance.” –(Manuscript 32, 1900)
Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 6, p. 1056.

Preparing hearts for the message
4. How does the Holy Spirit work with newly instructed souls so
they receive the truth?
Acts 16:14 And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of
Thyatira, which worshipped God, heard us: whose heart the Lord opened, that
she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul.
2 Corinthians 4:5, 6 For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord;
and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake. 6 For God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
1 Thessalonians 2:13 For this cause also thank we God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it
not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually
worketh also in you that believe.
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“It is the efficiency of the Holy Spirit that makes the ministry of the word
effective. When Christ speaks through the minister, the Holy Spirit prepares
the hearts of the listeners to receive the word. The Holy Spirit is not a servant,
but a controlling power. He causes the truth to shine into minds, and speaks
through every discourse where the minister surrenders himself to the divine
working. It is the Spirit that surrounds the soul with a holy atmosphere, and
speaks to the impenitent through words of warning, pointing them to Him
who takes away the sin of the world.” –Gospel Workers, p. 155.

Zeal is essential
5. What did the Christians do every day? Knowing that we are
laboring with God’s assistance for eternal goals, how diligent
should we be in missionary readiness and activity?
Acts 2:46, 47 And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and
breaking bread from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, 47 Praising God, and having favour with all the people. And
the Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved.
Isaiah 52:7 How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!
“Zeal for the glory of God moved the disciples to bear witness to the truth
with mighty power. Should not this zeal fire our hearts with a longing to tell
the story of redeeming love, of Christ and Him crucified? Should not the power
of God be even more mightily revealed today than in the time of the apostles?”
–(Signs of the Times, February 17, 1914) Evangelism, p. 698.
“The Holy Spirit enabled the disciples to exalt the Lord alone, and guided
the pens of the sacred historians, that the record of the words and works of
Christ might be given to the world. Today this Spirit is constantly at work,
seeking to draw the attention of men to the great sacrifice made upon the cross
of Calvary, to unfold to the world the love of God to man, and to open to the
convicted soul the promises of the Scriptures.” –Gospel Workers, p. 286.

6. How did God prepare each of His disciples for evangelical
work? How grateful to God are we that we can use the talent
He has given us for His supreme service?
James 1:17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow
of turning.
1 Corinthians 12:4-7 Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. 5
And there are differences of administrations, but the same Lord. 6 And there are
diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh all in all. 7 But
the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal.
1 Peter 4:10 As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same one
to another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.
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“Before He left His disciples, Christ ‘breathed on them, and saith unto
them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost.’ John 20:22. Again He said, ‘Behold, I send
the promise of My Father upon you.’ Luke 24:49. But not until after the ascension was the gift received in its fullness. Not until through faith and prayer
the disciples had surrendered themselves fully for His working was the outpouring of the Spirit received. Then in a special sense the goods of heaven
were committed to the followers of Christ….
“The talents that Christ entrusts to His church represent especially the
gifts and blessings imparted by the Holy Spirit…. All men do not receive the
same gifts, but to every servant of the Master some gift of the Spirit is promised.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 327.

7. What will be the fruit of the Lord’s servants’ labor? How will
this benefit His church?
James 5:20 Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of
his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.
Daniel 12:3 And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.
“As God’s children devote themselves to this work, many will lay hold of the
hand stretched out to save them. They are constrained to turn from their evil
ways. Some of the rescued ones may, through faith in Christ, rise to high places
of service and be entrusted with responsibilities in the work of saving souls.
They know by experience the necessities of those for whom they labor, and they
know how to help them; they know what means can best be used to recover the
perishing. They are filled with gratitude to God for the blessings they have received; their hearts are quickened by love, and their energies are strengthened
to lift up others who can never rise without help. Taking the Bible as their
guide and the Holy Spirit as their Helper and Comforter, they find a new career
opening before them. Every one of these souls that is added to the force of workers, provided with facilities and instruction as to how to save souls for Christ,
becomes a co-laborer with those who brought him the light of truth. Thus God
is honored and His truth advanced.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 6, p. 260.

For personal study
“The promise of the Spirit is not appreciated as it should be. Its fulfillment is
not realized as it might be. It is the absence of the Spirit that makes the gospel
ministry so powerless. Learning, talents, eloquence, every natural or acquired
endowment, may be possessed; but without the presence of the Spirit of God, no
heart will be touched, no sinner be won to Christ. On the other hand, if they are
connected with Christ, if the gifts of the Spirit are theirs, the poorest and most
ignorant of His disciples will have a power that will tell upon hearts. God makes
them the channel for the outworking of the highest influence in the universe.” –
Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 328.
“We are to cooperate with the three highest powers in heaven–the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost–and these powers will work through us, making us
workers together with God.” –(Special Testimonies, Series B, No. 7, p. 51 [1905])
Evangelism, p. 617.
***
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Continual Communication
of the Holy Spirit
“The capacity for receiving the holy oil from the two olive trees which empty
themselves, is by the receiver emptying that holy oil out of himself in word and in
action to supply the necessities of other souls. Work, precious, satisfying work–to
be constantly receiving and constantly imparting! The capacity for receiving is
only kept up by imparting.” –Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 4, p.
1180.

A symbolic vision
1. What vision did the Lord give the prophet Zechariah? What
do the candlesticks represent at the beginning of the vision in
Revelation?
Zechariah 4:1, 2 And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked
me, as a man that is wakened out of his sleep, 2 And said unto me, What seest
thou? And I said, I have looked, and behold a candlestick all of gold, with a
bowl upon the top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the
seven lamps, which are upon the top thereof.
Revelation 1:20, last part … The seven stars are the angels of the seven
churches: and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven churches.
“It is the privilege of every soul to be a living channel through which God
can communicate to the world the treasures of His grace, the unsearchable
riches of Christ. There is nothing that Christ desires so much as agents who
will represent to the world His Spirit and character. There is nothing that the
world needs so much as the manifestation through humanity of the Saviour’s
love. All heaven is waiting for channels through which can be poured the holy
oil to be a joy and blessing to human hearts.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 419.

2. What were on the right and left sides of the candlestick?
Zechariah 4:3 And two olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and
the other upon the left side thereof.
“In this vision the two olive trees which stand before God are represented
as emptying the golden oil out of themselves through golden tubes into the
bowl of the candlestick. From this the lamps of the sanctuary are fed, that they
may give a bright, continuous light. So from the anointed ones that stand in
God’s presence the fullness of divine light and love and power is imparted to
His people, that they may impart to others light and joy and refreshing. Those
Second Quarter 2015
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who are thus enriched are to enrich others with the treasure of God’s love.”
–Prophets and Kings, p. 594.

Meaning of the vision
3. What do the two olive trees standing on the right and the left of
the candlestick represent?
Zechariah 4:11 Then answered I, and said unto him, What are these two olive
trees upon the right side of the candlestick and upon the left side thereof?
“By the holy beings surrounding His throne, the Lord keeps up a constant
communication with the inhabitants of the earth.” –(Review and Herald, February 3, 1903) Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 4, p. 1179.
“From the two olive trees the golden oil was emptied through the golden
pipes into the bowl of the candlestick, and thence into the golden lamps that
gave light to the sanctuary. So from the holy ones that stand in God’s presence
His Spirit is imparted to the human instrumentalities who are consecrated to
His service. The mission of the two anointed ones is to communicate to God’s
people that heavenly grace which alone can make His word a lamp to the feet
and a light to the path. ‘Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts.’ Zechariah 4:6.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, pp. 406, 408.

4. And what is the meaning of the golden oil that constantly flows
from the two olive branches through the golden pipes so the
lamps can burn and give light?
Zechariah 4:12-14 And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these
two olive branches which through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out
of themselves? 13 And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these
be? And I said, No, my lord. 14 Then said he, These are the two anointed ones,
that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.
“The oil is a symbol of the Holy Spirit. Thus the Spirit is represented in the
prophecy of Zechariah.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 407.
“The two olive trees empty the golden oil out of themselves through the
golden pipes into the golden bowl from which the lamps of the sanctuary are
fed. The golden oil represents the Holy Spirit. With this oil God’s ministers
are to be constantly supplied, that they, in turn, may impart it to the church.
‘Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.’ God’s
servants can obtain victories only by inward purity, by cleanness of heart, by
holiness. It is of the utmost importance that ministers set a right example.
If they follow lax, loose principles, their example is quoted by those who are
doing wrong as a vindication of their course. The whole synagogue of Satan
is watching for defects in the lives of God’s representatives, and the most is
made of every defect.” –(Review and Herald, December 22, 1904) Testimonies
to Ministers and Gospel Workers, p. 188.

5. What was the prophet told at a very difficult moment in regard
to the progress and conclusion of God’s work? Will this occur
through masses of people or human power?
14
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Zechariah 4:4-6 So I answered and spake to the angel that talked with me,
saying, What are these, my lord? 5 Then the angel that talked with me answered
and said unto me, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my lord.
6
Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the Lord
unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts.
“The Lord has told us whence comes our strength…. As the Lord sees fit He
imparts, to those who keep His way, power that enables them to exert a strong
influence for good.” –Counsels on Health, p. 274.
“How could one of little courage and experience withstand the tempest
before which the strongest and bravest had been forced to flee? ‘Not by might,
nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord.’ Zechariah 4:6. ‘God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which are mighty.’
‘Because the foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weakness of God is
stronger than men.’ 1 Corinthians 1:27, 25.” –The Great Controversy, p. 232.
“Let us not try to work ourselves or others, but let us depend upon the Holy
Spirit. Deal gently with human beings. With hearts full of spiritual tenderness,
melt your way into convicted hearts. Let your words be dipped in the heavenly
oil from the two olive branches. We need the golden oil emptied into prepared
vessels, that it may be communicated to those who are seeking for the truth.
Ever remember that it is ‘not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts.’ ” –Mind, Character, and Personality, vol. 2, p. 440.

The Holy Spirit and power in preaching
6. With what is the Holy Spirit often associated in the Scriptures?
Acts 10:38 How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the
devil; for God was with him.
Luke 4:14 And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee: and there
went out a fame of him through all the region round about.
“Will not the church awake to her responsibility? God is waiting to impart
the Spirit of the greatest Missionary the world has ever known to those who
will work with self-denying, self-sacrificing consecration. When God’s people
receive this Spirit, power will go forth from them.” –(Manuscript 59, 1898)
Selected Messages, book 1, p. 117.
“Only as they were united with Christ could the disciples hope to have the
accompanying power of the Holy Spirit and the cooperation of angels of heaven. With the help of these divine agencies they would present before the world
a united front and would be victorious in the conflict they were compelled to
wage unceasingly against the powers of darkness. As they should continue to
labor unitedly, heavenly messengers would go before them, opening the way;
hearts would be prepared for the reception of truth, and many would be won
to Christ. So long as they remained united, the church would go forth ‘fair
as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners.’ Song
of Solomon 6:10. Nothing could withstand her onward progress. The church
would advance from victory to victory, gloriously fulfilling her divine mission
of proclaiming the gospel to the world.” –The Acts of the Apostles, pp. 90, 91.
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7. What glorious promise is given to all who preach the message
of salvation?
Acts 1:8; 2:39 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth…. 2:39 For the
promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call.
“In the great and measureless gift of the Holy Spirit are contained all of
heaven’s resources. It is not because of any restriction on the part of God that
the riches of His grace do not flow earthward to men. If all were willing to
receive, all would become filled with His Spirit….
“But no man can impart that which he himself has not received. In the
work of God, humanity can originate nothing. No man can by his own effort
make himself a light bearer for God. It was the golden oil emptied by the
heavenly messengers into the golden tubes, to be conducted from the golden
bowl into the lamps of the sanctuary, that produced a continuous bright and
shining light. It is the love of God continually transferred to man that enables
him to impart light. Into the hearts of all who are united to God by faith the
golden oil of love flows freely, to shine out again in good works, in real, heartfelt service for God.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, pp. 419, 418.

For personal study
“It is not by the might or power of the human agent that truth is to be impressed upon minds, ‘but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.’ Zechariah 4:6. It
is not the temperament or the eloquence of the one who preaches the word that
makes his work successful. Paul may plant and Apollos water, but God gives the
increase. It is a minister’s familiarity with God’s word and his submission to the
divine will, that give success to his efforts.” –Gospel Workers, pp. 251, 252.
***
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Please read the Missionary Report
from the Caribbean Islands on page 82
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Sabbath, April 25, 2015

Work of the Holy Spirit
Compared with Wind
“Like the wind, which is invisible, yet the effects of which are plainly seen
and felt, is the Spirit of God in its work upon the human heart. That regenerating
power, which no human eye can see, begets a new life in the soul; it creates a new
being in the image of God.” –The Faith I Live By, p. 55.

The new birth
1. What birth is crucial for every soul who desires to enter the
kingdom of heaven?
John 3:3-6; 1:12, 13 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 4
Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he
enter the second time into his mother’s womb, and be born? 5 Jesus answered,
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 6 That which is born of the flesh is
flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit…. 1:12 But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe on his name: 13 Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God.
“Nicodemus had come to the Lord thinking to enter into a discussion with
Him, but Jesus laid bare the foundation principles of truth. He said to Nicodemus, It is not theoretical knowledge you need so much as spiritual regeneration. You need not to have your curiosity satisfied, but to have a new heart.
You must receive a new life from above before you can appreciate heavenly
things. Until this change takes place, making all things new, it will result in
no saving good for you to discuss with Me My authority or My mission.” –The
Desire of Ages, p. 171.

2. What illustration did Jesus use to describe the action of the
Holy Spirit?
John 3:7, 8 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. 8 The wind
bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit.
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“The Christian’s life is not a modification or improvement of the old, but
a transformation of nature. There is a death to self and sin, and a new life
altogether. This change can be brought about only by the effectual working
of the Holy Spirit. Nicodemus was still perplexed, and Jesus used the wind to
illustrate His meaning: ‘The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth:
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit.’ John 3:7.” –The Desire of Ages, p. 172.

3. How does God work so a soul can attain heart conversion
through the Holy Spirit?
Ezekiel 36:26, 27 A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will
give you an heart of flesh. 27 And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you
to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.
“The wind is heard among the branches of the trees, rustling the leaves
and flowers; yet it is invisible, and no man knows whence it comes or whither
it goes. So with the work of the Holy Spirit upon the heart. It can no more be
explained than can the movements of the wind. A person may not be able to
tell the exact time or place, or to trace all the circumstances in the process of
conversion; but this does not prove him to be unconverted. By an agency as
unseen as the wind, Christ is constantly working upon the heart. Little by little, perhaps unconsciously to the receiver, impressions are made that tend to
draw the soul to Christ. These may be received through meditating upon Him,
through reading the Scriptures, or through hearing the word from the living preacher. Suddenly, as the Spirit comes with more direct appeal, the soul
gladly surrenders itself to Jesus. By many this is called sudden conversion;
but it is the result of long wooing by the Spirit of God–a patient, protracted
process.” –The Desire of Ages, p. 172.

A transformed life
4. What can be seen in the soul who is renewed into God’s image
by the Holy Spirit?
Colossians 3:5, 9, 10 Mortify therefore your members which are upon the
earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and
covetousness, which is idolatry:… 9 Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have
put off the old man with his deeds; 10 And have put on the new man, which is
renewed in knowledge after the image of him that created him.
Galatians 5:16, 17 This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh. 17 For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot
do the things that ye would.
“While the wind is itself invisible, it produces effects that are seen and felt.
So the work of the Spirit upon the soul will reveal itself in every act of him who
has felt its saving power. When the Spirit of God takes possession of the heart,
it transforms the life. Sinful thoughts are put away, evil deeds are renounced;
love, humility, and peace take the place of anger, envy, and strife. Joy takes
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the place of sadness, and the countenance reflects the light of heaven. No one
sees the hand that lifts the burden, or beholds the light descend from the
courts above. The blessing comes when by faith the soul surrenders itself to
God. Then that power which no human eye can see creates a new being in the
image of God.” –The Desire of Ages, p. 173.
“It is true that men sometimes become ashamed of their sinful ways, and
give up some of their evil habits, before they are conscious that they are being
drawn to Christ. But whenever they make an effort to reform, from a sincere
desire to do right, it is the power of Christ that is drawing them. An influence of which they are unconscious works upon the soul, and the conscience is
quickened, and the outward life is amended.” –Steps to Christ, p. 27.

5. What invitation is frequently addressed to sinners?
Isaiah 55:6-8 Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while
he is near: 7 Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him;
and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. 8 For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord.
“Though we cannot see the Spirit of God, we know that men who have
been dead in trespasses and sins, become convicted and converted under its
operations. The thoughtless and wayward become serious. The hardened repent of their sins, and the faithless believe. The gambler, the drunkard, the
licentious, become steady, sober, and pure. The rebellious and obstinate become meek and Christlike. When we see these changes in the character, we
may be assured that the converting power of God has transformed the entire
man. We saw not the Holy Spirit, but we saw the evidence of its work on the
changed character of those who were hardened and obdurate sinners. As the
wind moves in its force upon the lofty trees and brings them down, so the Holy
Spirit can work upon human hearts, and no finite man can circumscribe the
work of God.” –Evangelism, p. 288.

Immediate or delayed results
6. What examples in the Bible show the powerful influence of the
Holy Spirit?
John 4:23-26, 29, 39 But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such
to worship him. 24 God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth. 25 The woman saith unto him, I know that Messias
cometh, which is called Christ: when he is come, he will tell us all things. 26
Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am he…. 29 Come, see a man, which
told me all things that ever I did: is not this the Christ?… 39 And many of the
Samaritans of that city believed on him for the saying of the woman, which
testified, He told me all that ever I did.
“The Spirit of God is manifested in different ways upon different men.
One under the movings of this power will tremble before the Word of God. His
convictions will be so deep that a hurricane and tumult of feeling seem to rage
in his heart, and his whole being is prostrate under the convicting power of
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the truth. When the Lord speaks forgiveness to the repenting soul, he is full
of ardor, full of love to God, full of earnestness and energy, and the life-giving
spirit which he has received cannot be repressed. Christ is in him a well of
water springing up into everlasting life. His feelings of love are as deep and
ardent as was his distress and agony. His soul is like the fountain of the great
deep, broken up, and he pours forth his thanksgiving and praise, his gratitude
and joy, until the heavenly harps are tuned to notes of rejoicing. He has a story
to tell, but not in any precise, common, methodical way. He is a soul ransomed
through the merits of Jesus Christ, and his whole being is thrilled with the
realization of the salvation of God.” –Evangelism, p. 289.

7. Did Nicodemus respond immediately to Jesus’ words? How do
we know that the Holy Spirit made a deep impression on him?
John 3:9-12; 7:50, 51; 19:39, 40 Nicodemus answered and said unto him, How
can these things be? 10 Jesus answered and said unto him, Art thou a master of
Israel, and knowest not these things? 11 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, We speak
that we do know, and testify that we have seen; and ye receive not our witness.
12
If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe, if
I tell you of heavenly things?… 7:50 Nicodemus saith unto them, (he that came
to Jesus by night, being one of them,) 51 Doth our law judge any man, before
it hear him, and know what he doeth?… 19:39 And there came also Nicodemus,
which at the first came to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and
aloes, about an hundred pound weight. 40 Then took they the body of Jesus, and
wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury.
“Others are brought to Christ in a more gentle way…. A teacher in Israel,
a man among wise men, a man who supposed that he was able to comprehend
the science of religion, and yet stumbling at the doctrine of conversion! He was
not willing to admit truth, because he could not understand all that was connected with the operation of the power of God, and yet he accepted the facts of
nature although he could not explain or even comprehend them. Like others of
all ages, he was looking to forms and precise ceremonies as more essential to
religion than the deep movements of the Spirit of God.” –(Review and Herald,
May 5, 1896) Evangelism, p. 289.
“If you have the Holy Spirit molding and fashioning your heart daily, then
you will have divine insight to perceive the character of the kingdom of God.
Nicodemus received the lesson of Christ and became a true believer. His voice
was heard in the Sanhedrin council in opposition to their measures for compassing the death of Christ. ‘Doth our law judge any man, before it hear him?’
he said. The scornful answer was returned: ‘Art thou also of Galilee? Search,
and look: for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet.’ ” –Testimonies to Ministers and
Gospel Workers, pp. 369, 370.

For personal study
“The Lord will greatly bless His tried and chosen ones. If they will cooperate
with Him. When the Holy Spirit came down on the day of Pentecost, it was like a
rushing, mighty wind. It was given in no stinted measure, for it filled all the place
where the disciples were sitting. So will it be given to us when our hearts are prepared to receive it….” –The Upward Look, p. 38.
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“We all need to come into a self-sacrificing position before God if our work
is to be accepted by Him. Let us remember that profession is nothing unless we
have the truth in the heart. We need the converting power of God to take hold of
us, that we may understand the needs of a perishing world.” –Testimonies for the
Church, vol. 9, p. 106.
***
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Missionary Report
from the

Caribbean Islands

To be read on Sabbath, April 25, 2015
The Special Sabbath School Offering
will be gathered on Sabbath, May 2, 2015
“And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set His hand
again the second time to recover the remnant of His people … from the
islands of the sea.” Isaiah 11:11.
Territory

“T

here is but a little time in which to work; for the Lord is soon coming, and we must work diligently to do all in our power to prepare a people to meet Him.” –Review and Herald, December 9, 1909.
The Caribbean Sea encompasses about 7,000 islands comprising 28
island nations. Many of these islands are tiny uninhabited outcroppings
that remain unnamed. For example, the Bahamas has 700 islands, but
only 37 are inhabited. The U.S. Virgin Islands consists of 62 islands under
the U.S. flag, but only St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John, Water Island, and
a few others are inhabited.
The International Missionary Society is currently active in Aruba,
Cuba, Curaçao, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Jamaica. Puerto Rico,
a United States territory and part of the American Union, is also located
in the region and has a solid work. While more than 90 percent of the
approximately 42 million population of the Caribbean countries lives in
these seven island states, the message has reached only 25 percent of the
area. A great deal more needs to be done, and included in that effort will
be the establishment of a Caribbean Union to organize the work in the
islands. The Special Sabbath School Offering for May 2, 2015, will be used
for this purpose.
There are a number of challenges that need to be overcome in making
a plan for this region, including the many different languages, difficulties
of entry and travel, varied cultures, and economic disparities.
The fact that the English, French, Spanish, Dutch, and other colonial
and native cultures, with their different languages, have influence in the
region adds to the missionary challenge.
Since these are all islands, visits from one to another must be done either by either sea or air, which makes travel expensive. In addition, each
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island state has its own unique entrance requirements, which also adds
to the cost of missionary outreach.
Each archipelago (island group or chain) is, in a real sense, an “island
unto itself.” To reach souls, one needs not only to cross broad stretches of
sea and to plow through consular red tape but also to deal with cultural
thought patterns in reaching interested souls. This last one is sometimes
the most difficult.
Along with the above is each country’s economic situation. Some countries are well off and rank with the most affluent in the world, while others, such as Haiti, have one of the very lowest Gross Domestic Product
rates in the world.
Pushing God’s work forward in these territories will require creative
thinking under the Holy Spirit’s guidance to reach even some of the many
souls who have not yet received divine light.
Objectives and goals
In the last few years, God’s work has expanded into new areas of Cuba,
where there are now more than 100 new souls, as well as in Haiti, where
there are about half that number of members as this report is being written. Many more souls are preparing for baptism.
Beyond organizing the region into a working unit and analyzing the
financial and human resources currently available, visits will need to be
made and seminars will need to be conducted to train laborers in the various countries how to be self-sustaining wherever churches have already
been established as well as in new areas. This will involve finding and
training church leaders and spiritual young people, some of whom can be
supported in obtaining a missionary school education.
In addition to scholarships, books, pamphlets, CDs, DVDs, correspondence courses, and educational materials for internal use, materials will
also need to be provided for students attending seminars as well as for
missionary outreach. This requires the development and establishment
of the publishing work and educational centers.
A great work needs to be done in the Caribbean islands, and your
prayers and financial support are urgently requested. It is no wonder that
Jesus said, “Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of
man be come.” Matthew 10:23. As we help others find their places in the
heavenly kingdom, we secure our own. “The liberal soul shall be made
fat: and he that watereth shall be watered also himself.” Proverbs 11:25.
Your generous gift for the Caribbean islands next Sabbath will give
important impetus to the work in the region. After that, for the necessary
ongoing support, the North American Foreign Missions Fund is a standSecond Quarter 2015
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ing fund to which gifts may be given at any time to further missionary
outreach in this region of the world. Your systematic contributions to this
fund and also your larger special gifts will directly impact God’s cause.
God bless His people everywhere.
In His service, Larry Watts
Demographic chart showing missionary challenges
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Special Sabbath School Offering for the
CARIBBEAN ISLANDS
God bless your loving, generous offerings!

18

Sabbath, May 2, 2015

The Holy Spirit
Associated with Fire
“The Lord knows the thought and purposes of man, and how easily He can
melt us! How His Spirit, like a fire, can subdue the flinty heart! How He can fill
the soul with love and tenderness! How He can give us the graces of His Holy
Spirit, and fit us to go in and out, in laboring for souls!” –Christian Service, p. 169.
“The Holy Spirit must be received and brought into your character; then it
will be as holy fire, giving forth incense which will rise up to God, not from lips
that condemn, but as a healer of the souls of men.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 299.

Fire in God’s presence
1. With what is the manifestation of God’s presence sometimes
associated?
Exodus 3:2, 3; 19:18 And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame
of fire out of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned
with fire, and the bush was not consumed. 3 And Moses said, I will now turn
aside, and see this great sight, why the bush is not burnt…. 19:18 And mount
Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire:
and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount
quaked greatly.
“Forty years was Moses in this training school in the mountains. At Mount
Horeb the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a flame of fire out of the midst
of a bush…. How many today see evidences of God’s work, but their attention
is not arrested!” –Signs of the Times, August 24, 1891.
“It will baffle the keenest intellect to interpret the divine manifestation of
the burning bush. It was not a dream; it was not a vision; it was a living reality–something that Moses saw with his eyes. He heard the voice of God calling
to him out of the bush, and he covered his face, realizing that he stood in the
immediate presence of God. God was conversing with humanity. Never could
Moses describe the impression made upon his mind by the sight he then saw,
and by the sound of the voice that spoke to him; but this impression was never
effaced. Heaven came very near to him as, with reverent awe, he listened to
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the words, ‘I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob.’ What wondrous condescension for God to leave the
heavenly courts, and manifest Himself to Moses, talking with him face to face,
‘as a man speaketh unto his friend.’ ” –(The Youth’s Instructor, December 20,
1900) Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 1, p. 1099.

2. As the people were traveling on foot under the Lord’s guidance,
what protected them and helped them to keep moving, even at
night?
Exodus 13:21, 22; 14:24 And the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of a
cloud, to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light; to
go by day and night: 22 He took not away the pillar of the cloud by day, nor the
pillar of fire by night, from before the people…. 14:24 And it came to pass, that in
the morning watch the Lord looked unto the host of the Egyptians through the
pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians.
“ ‘And the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of cloud, to lead them
the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light.’… The standard
of their invisible Leader was ever with them. By day the cloud directed their
journeyings or spread as a canopy above the host. It served as a protection
from the burning heat, and by its coolness and moisture afforded grateful refreshment in the parched, thirsty desert. By night it became a pillar of fire,
illuminating their encampment and constantly assuring them of the divine
presence.” –Conflict and Courage, p. 91.

Origin of sacred fire
3. Who lit the fire on the altar when Aaron and his sons were ordained? What is said about the burning fire on the altar of sacrifice?
Leviticus 9:24; 6:12, 13 And there came a fire out from before the Lord, and
consumed upon the altar the burnt offering and the fat: which when all the people saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces…. 6:12 And the fire upon the altar
shall be burning in it; it shall not be put out: and the priest shall burn wood on
it every morning, and lay the burnt offering in order upon it; and he shall burn
thereon the fat of the peace offerings. 13 The fire shall ever be burning upon the
altar; it shall never go out.
“After the dedication of the tabernacle, the priests were consecrated to
their sacred office. These services occupied seven days, each marked by special
ceremonies. On the eighth day they entered upon their ministration. Assisted
by his sons, Aaron offered the sacrifices that God required, and he lifted up
his hands and blessed the people. All had been done as God commanded, and
He accepted the sacrifice, and revealed His glory in a remarkable manner;
fire came from the Lord and consumed the offering upon the altar. The people
looked upon this wonderful manifestation of divine power with awe and intense interest. They saw in it a token of God’s glory and favor, and they raised
a universal shout of praise and adoration and fell on their faces as if in the
immediate presence of Jehovah.” –Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 359.
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Fire and purification
4. How were Isaiah’s lips purified when he was called to the holy
ministry of a prophet? What should be the similar experience
of both ministers and laypersons?
Isaiah 6:5-7 Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts. 6 Then flew one of the seraphims unto me,
having a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs from off the
altar: 7 And he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips;
and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.
“The live coal is symbolical of purification. If it touches the lips, no impure
word will fall from them. The live coal also symbolizes the potency of the efforts of the servants of the Lord. God hates all coldness, all commonness, all
cheap efforts. Those who labor acceptably in His cause, must be men who pray
fervently, and whose works are wrought in God; and they will never have
cause to be ashamed of their record. They will have an abundant entrance into
the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, and their reward will be given them–
even eternal life.” –Review and Herald, October 16, 1888.
“A true minister does the work of the Master. He feels the importance of
his work, realizing that he sustains to the church and to the world a relation
similar to that which Christ sustained. He works untiringly to lead sinners to
a nobler, higher life, that they may obtain the reward of the overcomer. His
lips are touched with a live coal from the altar, and he uplifts Jesus as the
sinner’s only hope. Those who hear him know that he has drawn near to God
in fervent, effectual prayer. The Holy Spirit has rested upon him, his soul has
felt the vital, heavenly fire, and he is able to compare spiritual things with
spiritual.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 328.

5. With what is fire associated in the prophecy of Malachi?
Malachi 3:2, 3 But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand
when he appeareth? for he is like a refiner’s fire, and like fullers’ soap: 3 And
he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of
Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an
offering in righteousness.
“Meditation upon heavenly things is profitable, and will ever be accompanied with the peace and comfort of the Holy Spirit. Our calling is holy, our
profession exalted. God is purifying unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works. He is sitting as a refiner and purifier of silver. When the dross
and tin are removed, then His image will be perfectly reflected in us. Then
the prayer of Christ for His disciples will be answered in us: ‘Sanctify them
through Thy truth: Thy word is truth.’ When the truth has a sanctifying influence upon our hearts and lives, we can render to God acceptable service
and can glorify Him upon the earth, being partakers of the divine nature and
having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.” –Testimonies
for the Church, vol. 2, p. 317.
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The baptism of Spirit and fire
6. While John baptized with water, what is said about Jesus’ baptism?
Matthew 3:11 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that
cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire.
Luke 3:16 John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize you with water; but one mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy
to unloose: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.
“The prophet Isaiah had declared that the Lord would cleanse His people
from their iniquities ‘by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of burning.’
The word of the Lord to Israel was, ‘I will turn My hand upon thee, and purely
purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin.’ Isaiah 4:4; 1:25. To sin, wherever found, ‘our God is a consuming fire.’ Hebrews 12:29. In all who submit
to His power the Spirit of God will consume sin. But if men cling to sin, they
become identified with it. Then the glory of God, which destroys sin, must
destroy them. Jacob, after his night of wrestling with the Angel, exclaimed, ‘I
have seen God face to face, and my life is preserved.’ Genesis 32:30. Jacob had
been guilty of a great sin in his conduct toward Esau; but he had repented. His
transgression had been forgiven, and his sin purged; therefore he could endure
the revelation of God’s presence.” –The Desire of Ages, p. 107.

The Holy Spirit and tongues of fire
7. What sat on each of the assembled disciples when they received
the Holy Spirit at Pentecost?
Acts 2:1-4 And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with
one accord in one place. 2 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. 3 And
there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of
them. 4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.
“The Pentecostal outpouring was Heaven’s communication that the Redeemer’s inauguration was accomplished. According to His promise He had
sent the Holy Spirit from heaven to His followers as a token that He had, as
priest and king, received all authority in heaven and on earth, and was the
Anointed One over His people….
“The Holy Spirit, assuming the form of tongues of fire, rested upon those
assembled. This was an emblem of the gift then bestowed on the disciples,
which enabled them to speak with fluency languages with which they had
heretofore been unacquainted. The appearance of fire signified the fervent
zeal with which the apostles would labor and the power that would attend
their work.” –The Acts of the Apostles, pp. 38, 39.
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For personal study
“The Holy Spirit must be received and brought into your character; then it
will be as holy fire, giving forth incense which will rise up to God, not from lips
that condemn, but as a healer of the souls of men. Your countenance will express
the image of the divine…. By beholding the character of Christ you will become
changed into His likeness. The grace of Christ alone can change your heart, and
then you will reflect the image of the Lord Jesus. God calls upon us to be like
Him–pure, holy, and undefiled. We are to bear the divine image….” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 299.
“The Lord did not lock the reservoir of heaven after pouring His Spirit upon
the early disciples. We, also, may receive of the fullness of His blessing. Heaven is
full of the treasures of His grace, and those who come to God in faith may claim all
that He has promised. If we do not have His power, it is because of our spiritual
lethargy, our indifference, our indolence. Let us come out of this formality and
deadness.” –Ye Shall Receive Power, p. 23.
***
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Sabbath, May 9, 2015

Oil as a Symbol
of the Holy Spirit
“By the lamps is represented the word of God. The psalmist says, ‘Thy word
is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto may path.’ Psalm 119:105. The oil is a
symbol of the Holy Spirit. Thus the Spirit is represented in the prophecy of Zechariah….
“So the followers of Christ are to shed light into the darkness of the world.
Through the Holy Spirit, God’s word is a light as it becomes a transforming power
in the life of the receiver. By implanting in their hearts the principles of His word,
the Holy Spirit develops in men the attributes of God. The light of His glory–His
character–is to shine forth in His followers. Thus they are to glorify God, to lighten the path to the Bridegroom’s home, to the city of God, to the marriage supper
of the Lamb.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, pp. 406, 407, 414.

All waiting but not all prepared
1. What parable did Jesus present to illustrate the constant necessity of the Holy Spirit?
Matthew 25:1, 2 Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins,
which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 2 And five of
them were wise, and five were foolish.
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“Very many follow on in their own ways and indulge their sinful desires
and yet profess to be disciples of Christ. They have never submitted their
hearts to God. Like the foolish virgins they have neglected to obtain the oil of
grace in their vessels with their lamps. I tell you, my brethren, that a large
number who profess to believe and even to teach the truth are under the bondage of sin. Base passions defile the mind and corrupt the soul. Some who are
in the vilest iniquity have borrowed the livery of heaven, that they may serve
Satan more effectively….
“Those who are destitute of heavenly wisdom, destitute of living power
with God, are not competent to steer the gospel ship amid icebergs and tempests. The church is passing through severe conflicts, but in her peril many
would trust her to hands that will surely wreck her. We need a pilot on board
now, for we are nearing the harbor. As a people we should be the light of the
world. But how many are foolish virgins, having no oil in their vessels with
their lamps. May the Lord of all grace, abundant in mercy, full of forgiveness,
pity and save us, that we perish not with the wicked!” –Testimonies for the
Church, vol. 5, pp. 219, 104, 105.

2. What was different about the ways the virgins prepared for the
bridegroom’s coming?
Matthew 25:3, 4 They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with
them: 4 But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.
“Such enthusiasm and inspiration have not a heavenly origin. They are
entirely of this earth. Sadly the angels of heaven look upon the forgetfulness
of those for whom Christ has done so much. When sickness and death come to
those who have lived merely for self-pleasing, too late they find that they have
no oil in their lamps, and that they are utterly unfit to close their life’s history.” –Messages to Young People, p. 387; Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel
Workers, p. 85.
“A genuine religious experience unfolds and intensifies. Continual advancement, increasing knowledge and power in the word of God, is the natural
result of a vital connection with God. The light of holy love will grow brighter
and brighter unto the perfect day. It was Brother P’s privilege to have such
an experience as this; but he has not had the oil of grace in his vessel with
his lamp, and his light has been growing dim. If he does not make a decided
change soon, he will be where no warnings or entreaties will ever reach him.
His light will go out in darkness, and he will be left in despair.” –Testimonies
for the Church, vol. 5, p. 413.

Taken by surprise
3. What did all the virgins do when they heard the cry at midnight
that the bridegroom was coming?
Matthew 25:5-7 While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. 6
And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye
out to meet him. 7 Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.
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“No soul can prosper without time to pray, to search the Scriptures; and all
should, as far as possible, have the privilege of attending public worship. All
need to keep the oil of grace in their vessels with their lamps. Above all others,
the workers who are thrown into the society of worldlings need to have Jesus
held up before them, that they may behold the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world. The godless element to which they are exposed makes it
essential that personal labor should be bestowed upon them.” –Counsels on
Health, p. 422.
“The members of the church of Christ should gather up the divine rays of
light from Jesus, and reflect them to others, leaving a bright track heavenward
in the world. They are to be as the wise virgins, having their lamps trimmed
and burning, representing the character of Christ to the world. We are not to
be satisfied with anything short of this. We are not to be satisfied with our own
righteousness, and content without the deep movings of the Spirit of God.” –
Sons and Daughters of God, p. 326.

4. What terrible surprise confronted the virgins who did not have
a reserve supply of oil? What did they ask from their companions?
Matthew 25:8 And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our
lamps are gone out.
“Lingering near the bride’s house are ten young women robed in white.
Each carries a lighted lamp and a small flagon for oil. All are anxiously watching for the appearance of the bridegroom. But there is a delay. Hour after hour
passes; the watchers become weary and fall asleep. At midnight the cry is
heard, ‘Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.’ The sleepers,
suddenly awaking, spring to their feet. They see the procession moving on,
bright with torches and glad with music. They hear the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride. The ten maidens seize their lamps and begin
to trim them, in haste to go forth. But five have neglected to fill their flasks
with oil. They did not anticipate so long a delay, and they have not prepared
for the emergency. In distress they appeal to their wiser companions saying,
‘Give us of your oil; for our lamps are going out.’ Matthew 25:8, margin.” –
Christ’s Object Lessons, pp. 405, 406.
“They had all been convicted that they must prepare for the coming of the
bridegroom, and all had gained a knowledge of the truth. There was no apparent difference between the wise and the foolish … but the foolish had not
provided for this emergency…. They had neglected to prepare themselves to
meet the bridegroom….” –Review and Herald, September 17, 1895.

Secure reserves while there is time
5. Did the wise virgins have enough reserves so they could share
some of their oil? If we do not have the Holy Spirit in fullness,
can we expect to receive more at the last moment?
Matthew 25:9 But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough
for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.
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“But the waiting five, with their freshly trimmed lamps, have emptied
their flagons. They have no oil to spare, and they answer, ‘Not so; lest there
be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for
yourselves.’ Matthew 25:9.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 406.
“In reading this parable one cannot but pity the foolish virgins, and ask the
question, Why is it that the wise did not divide their supply of oil? But as we
make the spiritual application of the parable, we can see the reason. It is not
possible for those who have faith and grace to divide their supply with those
who have not. It is not possible for those who have made a thorough heart
work, to impart the benefit of this to those who have done but surface work.
The parable is designed to point out the peril of doing a surface work…. Are
we building on the rock?… We should not soothe our consciences in expectation of heaven, when we are not bearing the distinguishing characteristics of
the Christian life. Paul says, ‘Examine yourselves….’ ” –Review and Herald,
September 17, 1895.

6. What happened while the unprepared virgins went to buy oil?
What did they find out when they returned?
Matthew 25:10, 11 And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they
that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut. 11
Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.
“The Laodicean message applies to all who profess to keep the law of God,
and yet are not doers of it. We are not to be selfish in anything. Every phase of
the Christian life is to be a representation of the life of Christ. If it is not, we
shall hear the terrible words, ‘I know you not.’ ” –(Review and Herald, October
17, 1899) Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 7, p. 962.
“There are those in the ministry who have had light and a knowledge of
the truth, who will not be overcomers. They do not restrict their appetites and
passions or deny themselves for Christ’s sake. Many poor outcasts, even publicans and sinners, will grasp the hope set before them in the gospel and will go
into the kingdom of heaven before the ones who have had great opportunities
and great light, but who have walked in darkness. In the last great day many
will say: ‘Lord, Lord, open unto us.’ But the door will be shut, and their knock
will be in vain.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 8, p. 75.

7. What answer was given to their pleading? How important is
the lesson concerning the need of the Holy Spirit that we learn
from this illustration?
Matthew 25:12, 13 But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know
you not. 13 Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein
the Son of man cometh.
“Saddest of all words that ever fell on mortal ear are those words of doom,
‘I know you not.’ The fellowship of the Spirit, which you have slighted, could
alone make you one with the joyous throng at the marriage feast. In that scene
you cannot participate. Its light would fall on blinded eyes, its melody upon
deaf ears. Its love and joy could awake no chord of gladness in the world-benumbed heart. You are shut out from heaven by your own unfitness for its
companionship.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 413.
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“God graciously grants a day of probation, a time of test and trial. He gives
the invitation: ‘Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, call ye upon Him
while He is near.’…” –Maranatha, p. 55.

For personal study
“Why has the Lord so long delayed His coming? The whole host of heaven is
waiting to fulfill the last work for this lost world, and yet the work waits. It is
because the few who profess to have the oil of grace in their vessels with their
lamps, have not become burning and shining lights in the world. It is because
missionaries are few….” –Maranatha, p. 55.
“The children of God are to manifest His glory. In their own life and character
they are to reveal what the grace of God has done for them.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, pp. 415, 416.
“Today the voice of mercy is calling, and Jesus is drawing men by the cords
of His love; but the day will come when Jesus will put on the garments of vengeance…. The wickedness of the world is increasing every day, and when a certain
line is reached, the register will be closed, and the account settled. There will be
no more a sacrifice for sin. The Lord cometh. Long has mercy extended a hand of
love, of patience and forbearance, toward a guilty world.” –Maranatha, p. 55.
***
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The Holy Spirit
Likened to Rain and Dew
“At that time there was faith that brought answers to prayer–faith that had
respect to the recompense of reward. Like showers of rain upon the thirsty earth,
the Spirit of grace descended upon the earnest seekers. Those who expected soon
to stand face to face with their Redeemer felt a solemn joy that was unutterable.
The softening, subduing power of the Holy Spirit melted the heart as His blessing
was bestowed in rich measure upon the faithful, believing ones.” –The Great Controversy, pp. 402, 403.

Germination, growth, and ripening
1. What parable explains how God’s power brings about germination, growth, and fruit bearing?
Mark 4:26-29 And he said, So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast
seed into the ground; 27 And should sleep, and rise night and day, and the seed
should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how. 28 For the earth bringeth forth
fruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear.
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But when the fruit is brought forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle,
because the harvest is come.

29

1 Corinthians 3:6. I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.
“The parable of the seed reveals that God is at work in nature. The seed
has in itself a germinating principle, a principle that God Himself has implanted; yet if left to itself the seed would have no power to spring up. Man
has his part to act in promoting the growth of the grain. He must prepare and
enrich the soil and cast in the seed. He must till the fields. But there is a point
beyond which he can accomplish nothing. No strength or wisdom of man can
bring forth from the seed the living plant. Let man put forth his efforts to the
utmost limit, he must still depend upon One who has connected the sowing
and the reaping by wonderful links of His own omnipotent power.” –Christ’s
Object Lessons, p. 63.

2. What element is absolutely essential for a plant’s growth and
for its fruit to ripen? What power is essential also for us to grow
in Christ?
Deuteronomy 11:14 That I will give you the rain of your land in his due season, the first rain and the latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and
thy wine, and thine oil.
John 20:22 And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto
them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
“The germination of the seed represents the beginning of spiritual life, and
the development of the plant is a figure of the development of character. There
can be no life without growth.
“The plant must either grow or die. As its growth is silent and imperceptible, but continuous, so is the growth of character. At every stage of development our life may be perfect; yet if God’s purpose for us is fulfilled, there will
be constant advancement.
“The plant grows by receiving that which God has provided to sustain its
life. So spiritual growth is attained through cooperation with divine agencies.
As the plant takes root in the soil, so we are to take root in Christ. As the plant
receives the sunshine, the dew, and the rain, so we are to receive the Holy
Spirit.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 197.

3. What does the Lord constantly provide in the natural world for
life? How do the early rain for germination and the latter for
ripening provide essential elements for life?
Isaiah 55:10, 11 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and
returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater: 11 So shall my
word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void,
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it.
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Joel 2:23 Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God:
for he hath given you the former rain moderately, and he will cause to come
down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain in the first month.
“In the East the former rain falls at the sowing time. It is necessary in order that the seed may germinate. Under the influence of the fertilizing showers the tender shoot springs up. The latter rain, falling near the close of the
season, ripens the grain and prepares it for the sickle. The Lord employs these
operations of nature to represent the work of the Holy Spirit.
“As the dew and the rain are given first to cause the seed to germinate,
and then to ripen the harvest, so the Holy Spirit is given to carry forward,
from one stage to another, the process of spiritual growth. The ripening of
the grain represents the completion of the work of God’s grace in the soul. By
the power of the Holy Spirit the moral image of God is to be perfected in the
character. We are to be wholly transformed into the likeness of Christ.” –Last
Day Events, p. 183.

The Holy Spirit depicted as rain
4. What do we need to ask the Lord for constantly? What events
are represented by the former and the latter rains?
Zechariah 10:1 Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter rain; so the Lord
shall make bright clouds, and give them showers of rain, to every one grass in
the field.
“Under the figure of the early and the latter rain, that falls in Eastern
lands at seedtime and harvest, the Hebrew prophets foretold the bestowal of
spiritual grace in extraordinary measure upon God’s church. The outpouring
of the Spirit in the days of the apostles was the beginning of the early, or former, rain, and glorious was the result. To the end of time the presence of the
Spirit is to abide with the true church.
“But near the close of earth’s harvest, a special bestowal of spiritual grace
is promised to prepare the church for the coming of the Son of man. This
outpouring of the Spirit is likened to the falling of the latter rain; and it is for
this added power that Christians are to send their petitions to the Lord of the
harvest ‘in the time of the latter rain.’ ” –The Acts of the Apostles, pp. 54, 55.

5. Like the farmer who pleads to the Lord for rain to make his
plants grow and the fruit ripen, what do we have to do to receive the Holy Spirit?
James 5:7 Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold,
the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain.
Ephesians 6:18 Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit,
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints.
“ ‘Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter rain.’ Do not rest satisfied
that in the ordinary course of the season, rain will fall. Ask for it. The growth
and perfection of the seed rests not with the husbandman. God alone can ripen
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the harvest. But man’s cooperation is required. God’s work for us demands
the action of our mind, the exercise of our faith. We must seek His favors with
the whole heart if the showers of grace are to come to us. We should improve
every opportunity of placing ourselves in the channel of blessing. Christ has
said, ‘Where two or three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the
midst.’ The convocations of the church, as in camp meetings, the assemblies of
the home church, and all occasions where there is personal labor for souls, are
God’s appointed opportunities for giving the early and the latter rain.” –Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers, p. 508.

Expecting the blessed showers of the Spirit
6. In what power do we need to pray? Is our participation in
church gatherings all that is necessary for the Lord to give us
His Holy Spirit?
Jude 20, 21 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith,
praying in the Holy Ghost, 21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.
Psalm 119:1-3 Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the
Lord. 2 Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the
whole heart. 3 They also do no iniquity: they walk in his ways.
“But let none think that in attending these gatherings, their duty is done.
A mere attendance upon all the meetings that are held will not in itself bring
a blessing to the soul…. Therefore we should not be remiss in supplication. We
are not to trust to the ordinary working of providence. We must pray that God
will unseal the fountain of the water of life. And we must ourselves receive of
the living water. Let us, with contrite hearts, pray most earnestly that now,
in the time of the latter rain, the showers of grace may fall upon us. At every
meeting we attend our prayers should ascend, that at this very time God will
impart warmth and moisture to our souls. As we seek God for the Holy Spirit, it will work in us meekness, humbleness of mind, a conscious dependence
upon God for the perfecting latter rain. If we pray for the blessing in faith, we
shall receive it as God has promised.” –Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel
Workers, p. 508.

7. Is the promise of the Holy Spirit for all believers in general?
Who will be privileged to receive the fulfillment of the promise?
Amos 4:7 And also I have withholden the rain from you, when there were yet
three months to the harvest: and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it
not to rain upon another city: one piece was rained upon, and the piece whereupon it rained not withered.
“Only those who are living up to the light they have will receive greater
light. Unless we are daily advancing in the exemplification of the active Christian virtues, we shall not recognize the manifestations of the Holy Spirit in the
latter rain. It may be falling on hearts all around us, but we shall not discern
or receive it….
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“We may be sure that when the Holy Spirit is poured out those who did not
receive and appreciate the early rain will not see or understand the value of
the latter rain.” –Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers, pp. 507, 399.

For personal study
“There is life in the seed, there is power in the soil; but unless an infinite
power is exercised day and night, the seed will yield no returns. The showers of
rain must be sent to give moisture to the thirsty fields, the sun must impart heat,
electricity must be conveyed to the buried seed. The life which the Creator has
implanted, He alone can call forth. Every seed grows, every plant develops, by the
power of God.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 63; Education, p. 104.
“When the churches become living, working churches, the Holy Spirit will be
given in answer to their sincere request…. Then the windows of heaven will be
open for the showers of the latter rain.” –(Review and Herald, February 25, 1890)
Last Day Events, p. 193.
***
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Sabbath, May 23, 2015

The Holy Spirit at Pentecost
“In Christ’s day many heard the gospel, but their minds were darkened by
false teaching, and they did not recognize in the humble Teacher of Galilee the
Sent of God. But after Christ’s ascension His enthronement in His mediatorial
kingdom was signalized by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. On the day of Pentecost the Spirit was given. Christ’s witnesses proclaimed the power of the risen
Saviour. The light of heaven penetrated the darkened minds of those who had
been deceived by the enemies of Christ…. As the apostles set forth the glory of
the Only-Begotten of the Father, three thousand souls were convicted.” –Christ’s
Object Lessons, pp. 119, 120.

Waiting for the promise
1. What instruction did Jesus give to His disciples just before His
ascension?
Luke 24:49 And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high.
Acts 1:4, 5 And, being assembled together with them, commanded them that
they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father,
which, saith he, ye have heard of me. 5 For John truly baptized with water; but
ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.
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“After the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus, the Jews, the priests, and
the rulers of this world expected to see the disciples of Christ cast down and
discouraged, because their Lord had been put to death. The disciples might
have reasoned that they were in danger, and that they would better go out of
Jerusalem; some might have said, ‘Do not stay there, but if you do stay, do not
mention the name of Christ; for He is regarded as an impostor.’ But Christ had
said, ‘Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye are endued with power from on
high.’ After the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, they were to begin their work in
Jerusalem, and let it extend from this city to the uttermost parts of the earth.”
–Review and Herald, April 22, 1890.
“In obedience to Christ’s command, they waited in Jerusalem for the promise of the Father–the outpouring of the Spirit. They did not wait in idleness.
The record says that they were ‘continually in the temple, praising and blessing God.’ Luke 24:53. They also met together to present their requests to the
Father in the name of Jesus. They knew that they had a Representative in
heaven, an Advocate at the throne of God.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 35.

2. In what manner did the disciples wait for the accomplishment
of the promise?
Acts 1:12-14 Then returned they unto Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet,
which is from Jerusalem a sabbath day’s journey. 13 And when they were come
in, they went up into an upper room, where abode both Peter, and James, and
John, and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James
the son of Alphaeus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the brother of James. 14
These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.
“As the disciples waited for the fulfillment of the promise, they humbled
their hearts in true repentance and confessed their unbelief. As they called
to remembrance the words that Christ had spoken to them before His death,
they understood more fully their meaning. Truths which had passed from
their memory were again brought to their minds, and these they repeated
to one another…. The disciples prayed with intense earnestness for a fitness
to meet men and in their daily intercourse to speak words that would lead
sinners to Christ. Putting away all differences, all desire for the supremacy,
they came close together in Christian fellowship. They drew nearer and nearer
to God, and as they did this they realized what a privilege had been theirs in
being permitted to associate so closely with Christ. Sadness filled their hearts
as they thought of how many times they had grieved Him by their slowness of
comprehension, their failure to understand the lessons that, for their good, He
was trying to teach them.” –The Acts of the Apostles, pp. 36, 37.

3. Recalling the commission given to them by their Master, what
thought occupied the disciples’ minds?
Luke 24:46-48 And said unto them, Thus it is written, and thus it behoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day: 47 And that repentance
and remission of sins should be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. 48 And ye are witnesses of these things.
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Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you:
and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.
“During the patriarchal age the influence of the Holy Spirit had often been
revealed in a marked manner, but never in its fullness. Now, in obedience to
the word of the Saviour, the disciples offered their supplications for this gift,
and in heaven Christ added His intercession. He claimed the gift of the Spirit,
that He might pour it upon His people.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 37.
“Jesus says, ‘Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto Me.’ It is the union of the Holy Spirit
and the testimony of the living witness that is to warn the world. The worker
for God is the agent through which the heavenly communication is given, and
the Holy Spirit gives divine authority to the word of truth.” –Review and Herald, April 4, 1893.

Fulfillment of the promise
4. How long did they have to wait for the promise to be fulfilled?
In what wonderful manner did Jesus’ promise come on the day
of Pentecost?
Acts 1:5; 2:1-3 For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many days hence…. 2:1 And when the day of Pentecost
was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. 2 And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the
house where they were sitting. 3 And there appeared unto them cloven tongues
like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them.
“The Spirit came upon the waiting, praying disciples with a fullness
that reached every heart. The Infinite One revealed Himself in power to His
church. It was as if for ages this influence had been held in restraint, and now
Heaven rejoiced in being able to pour out upon the church the riches of the
Spirit’s grace. And under the influence of the Spirit, words of penitence and
confession mingled with songs of praise for sins forgiven. Words of thanksgiving and of prophecy were heard. All heaven bent low to behold and to adore the
wisdom of matchless, incomprehensible love. Lost in wonder, the apostles exclaimed, ‘Herein is love.’ They grasped the imparted gift. And what followed?
The sword of the Spirit, newly edged with power and bathed in the lightnings
of heaven, cut its way through unbelief. Thousands were converted in a day.”
–The Acts of the Apostles, p. 38.

Results of the Spirit’s outpouring
5. What happened to the disciples after they received the special
outpouring of the Holy Spirit? How many people were converted on that glorious day?
Acts 2:4-8, 41 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. 5 And there were
dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout men, out of every nation under heaven.
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Now when this was noised abroad, the multitude came together, and were
confounded, because that every man heard them speak in his own language. 7
And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one to another, Behold, are
not all these which speak Galilaeans? 8 And how hear we every man in our
own tongue, wherein we were born?… 41 Then they that gladly received his
word were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them about three
thousand souls.
6

“Under the training of Christ the disciples had been led to feel their need
of the Spirit. Under the Spirit’s teaching they received the final qualification,
and went forth to their lifework. No longer were they ignorant and uncultured.
No longer were they a collection of independent units or discordant, conflicting
elements. No longer were their hopes set on worldly greatness. They were of
‘one accord,’ ‘of one heart and of one soul.’ Acts 2:46; 4:32. Christ filled their
thoughts; the advancement of His kingdom was their aim. In mind and character they had become like their Master, and men ‘took knowledge of them,
that they had been with Jesus.’ Acts 4:13….
“Under the influence of this heavenly illumination the scriptures that
Christ had explained to the disciples stood out before them with the luster
of perfect truth. The veil that had prevented them from seeing to the end of
that which had been abolished, was now removed, and they comprehended
with perfect clearness the object of Christ’s mission and the nature of His
kingdom. They could speak with power of the Saviour; and as they unfolded to
their hearers the plan of salvation, many were convicted and convinced. The
traditions and superstitions inculcated by the priests were swept away from
their minds, and the teachings of the Saviour were accepted.” –The Acts of the
Apostles, pp. 45, 44.

6. What assurance did the disciples have? What responsibility did
they feel?
Acts 2:32, 36; 4:20, 29-31 This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are
witnesses…. 36 Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ….
4:20
For we cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard…. 29 And
now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy servants, that with
all boldness they may speak thy word, 30 By stretching forth thine hand to heal;
and that signs and wonders may be done by the name of thy holy child Jesus.
31
And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they were assembled
together; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word
of God with boldness.
“Pentecost brought them the heavenly illumination. The truths they could
not understand while Christ was with them were now unfolded. With a faith
and assurance that they had never before known, they accepted the teachings
of the Sacred Word. No longer was it a matter of faith with them that Christ
was the Son of God. They knew that, although clothed with humanity, He was
indeed the Messiah, and they told their experience to the world with a confidence which carried with it the conviction that God was with them…. Their
hearts were surcharged with a benevolence so full, so deep, so far-reaching,
that it impelled them to go to the ends of the earth, testifying to the power of
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Christ. They were filled with an intense longing to carry forward the work He
had begun. They realized the greatness of their debt to heaven and the responsibility of their work. Strengthened by the endowment of the Holy Spirit, they
went forth filled with zeal to extend the triumphs of the cross.” –The Acts of
the Apostles, pp. 45, 46.

7. Converted by the mighty power of the Spirit, how did the members of the church live and grow in those amazing days?
Acts 2:42-47; 4:32 And they continued stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and
fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. 43 And fear came upon
every soul: and many wonders and signs were done by the apostles. 44 And
all that believed were together, and had all things common; 45 And sold their
possessions and goods, and parted them to all men, as every man had need. 46
And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread
from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart,
47
Praising God, and having favour with all the people. And the Lord added to
the church daily such as should be saved…. 4:32 And the multitude of them that
believed were of one heart and of one soul: neither said any of them that ought
of the things which he possessed was his own; but they had all things common.
“Every Christian saw in his brother a revelation of divine love and benevolence. One interest prevailed; one subject of emulation swallowed up all
others. The ambition of the believers was to reveal the likeness of Christ’s
character and to labor for the enlargement of His kingdom.” –The Acts of the
Apostles, p. 48.
“When the Holy Spirit was poured out upon the early church, the brethren
loved one another. ‘They … did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of
heart, praising God, and having favor with all the people: and the Lord added
to the church daily such as should be saved.’ Those primitive Christians were
few in numbers, without wealth or honor, yet they exerted a mighty influence.
The light of the world shone out from them. They were a terror to evildoers
wherever their character and their doctrines were known. For this cause they
were hated by the wicked and persecuted even unto death.” –Testimonies for
the Church, vol. 5, pp. 239, 240.

For personal study
“It is with an earnest longing that I look forward to the time when the events
of the Day of Pentecost shall be repeated with even greater power than on that
occasion. John says, ‘I saw another angel come down from heaven, having great
power; and the earth was lightened with his glory’ Revelation 18:1. Then, as at the
Pentecostal season, the people will hear the truth spoken to them, every man in
his own tongue.” –Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 6, p. 1055 (1886);
Last Day Events, p. 202.
“The outpouring of the Spirit in the days of the apostles was the beginning
of the early, or former, rain, and glorious was the result. To the end of time the
presence of the Spirit is to abide with the true church.” –The Acts of the Apostles,
pp. 54, 55 (1911); Last Day Events, p. 184.
***
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Sabbath, May 30, 2015

Promise for Today
“God does not ask us to do in our own strength the work before us. He has provided divine assistance for all the emergencies to which our human resources are
unequal. He gives the Holy Spirit to help in every strait, to strengthen our hope
and assurance, to illuminate our minds and purify our hearts….
“To us also the promise of Christ’s abiding presence is given. The lapse of time
has wrought no change in His parting promise. He is with us today as truly as He
was with the disciples, and He will be with us ‘even unto the end.’ ” –Testimonies
for the Church, vol. 8, pp. 19, 17.

Always with His disciples
1. What promise did Jesus give His disciples before leaving them?
John 14:18 I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you.
Matthew 28:18-20 And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth. 19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: 20 Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.
“This is Jesus, the life of every grace, the life of every promise, the life of
every ordinance, the life of every blessing. Jesus is the substance, the glory
and fragrance, the very life itself. ‘He that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.’ John 8:12. Then the royal path cast up for
the ransomed to walk in is not discouraging darkness. Our pilgrimage would
indeed be lonely and painful were it not for Jesus. ‘I will not,’ He says, ‘leave
you comfortless.’ John 14:18. Then let us gather every registered promise. Let
us repeat them by day and meditate upon them in the night season, and be
happy.” –Selected Messages, book 2, p. 244.
“Just before His crucifixion the Saviour said to His disciples: ‘I will not
leave you comfortless.’ ‘I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another
Comforter, that He may abide with you forever.’ ‘When He, the Spirit of truth,
is come, He will guide you into all truth: for He shall not speak of Himself; but
whatsoever He shall hear, that shall He speak: and He will show you things
to come.’ ‘He shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.’ John 14:18, 16; 16:13; 14:26.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 8, p. 19.

The promise is for all who hear God’s call
2. What did the apostle Peter affirm concerning the far-reaching
extent of the promise of the Holy Spirit?
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Acts 2:38, 39 Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost. 39 For the promise is unto you, and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.
“God’s field is the world. Jesus said to His disciples: ‘Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto
Me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.’ ‘And that repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in His name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.’ Acts 1:8;
Luke 24:47. Peter said to the believers: ‘The promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall
call.’ Acts 2:39.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 8, pp. 56, 57.
“God has promised us all power; for the promise is unto you and your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.”
–Conflict and Courage, p. 118.

3. How long was the Holy Spirit to remain with the disciples?
Therefore, what is confirmed in the Testimonies?
John 14:16 And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever.
“The promise of the Holy Spirit is not limited to any age or to any race.
Christ declared that the divine influence of His Spirit was to be with His followers unto the end. From the Day of Pentecost to the present time, the Comforter has been sent to all who have yielded themselves fully to the Lord and
to His service. To all who have accepted Christ as a personal Saviour, the
Holy Spirit has come as a counselor, sanctifier, guide, and witness. The more
closely believers have walked with God, the more clearly and powerfully have
they testified of their Redeemer’s love and of His saving grace. The men and
women who through the long centuries of persecution and trial enjoyed a large
measure of the presence of the Spirit in their lives, have stood as signs and
wonders in the world. Before angels and men they have revealed the transforming power of redeeming love.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 42.
“This promise belongs to us now as surely as it belonged to the disciples….
Let every church member kneel before God, and pray earnestly for the impartation of the Spirit. Cry, ‘Lord, increase my faith. Make me to understand Thy
word; for the entrance of Thy word giveth light. Refresh me by Thy presence.
Fill my heart with Thy Spirit.’ ” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 191.

Experiences in the apostolic time
4. How was the apostle Peter empowered as he fearlessly presented the message to the rulers of the people? What great effect
did the Holy Spirit produce in the apostles despite the threat of
the Jewish authorities?
Acts 4:8, 31 Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of
the people, and elders of Israel,… 31 And when they had prayed, the place was
shaken where they were assembled together; and they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of God with boldness.
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“This assuring testimony could not have been given before the crucifixion
of Christ, but He had promised, ‘Greater works than these shall ye do; because
I go unto My Father.’ Christ had ascended to His Father. ‘And with great
power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus; and
great grace was upon them all.’ The scenes of the rejection and crucifixion, the
resurrection and ascension of Christ, were a living reality to them. They laid
hold on the promise of Christ to some purpose. He had said, ‘Whatsoever ye
shall ask in My name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the
Son.’ ” –Review and Herald, June 18, 1895.
“We are to find our strength just where the early disciples found their
strength: ‘These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication.’
‘And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of God
with boldness. And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and
of one soul.’ Acts 1:14; 4:31, 32.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 6, p. 140.

5. What similarly powerful testimony did Stephen give under the
influence of the Holy Spirit? How did he complete his ministry?
Acts 6:5, first part, 8, 10, 7:55, 56 And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost… 8 And
Stephen, full of faith and power, did great wonders and miracles among the
people…. 10 And they were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by which
he spake…. 7:55 But he, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly into
heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God,
56
And said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on
the right hand of God.

6. When a problem threatened to disrupt the unity and harmony
in the apostolic church, what great blessing made a solution
possible? What may we learn from this experience?
Acts 15:28 For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no
greater burden than these necessary things.
“Jesus promised His disciples, ‘The Comforter which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in My name, He shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.’ ‘When
He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He will guide you into all truth:… and He will
show you things to come.’ John 14:26; 16:13.” –The Great Controversy, p. viii.
“The only hope of our churches is to keep wide awake. Those who are well
grounded in the truths of the Word, those who test everything by a ‘Thus saith
the Lord,’ are safe. The Holy Spirit will guide those who prize the wisdom of
God above the deceptive sophistries of satanic agencies.” –Southern Union
Worker, October 30, 1913.

God’s willingness to give His Spirit
7. Why do we not receive a larger measure of the Holy Spirit today? How willing is the Lord to give His Holy Spirit to those
who ask Him?
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Revelation 3:17 Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable,
and poor, and blind, and naked.
Luke 11:9-13 And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. 10 For every one that asketh
receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be
opened. 11 If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he give him
a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him a serpent? 12 Or if he shall
ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion? 13 If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children: how much more shall your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?
“The lapse of time has wrought no change in Christ’s parting promise to
send the Holy Spirit as His representative. It is not because of any restriction
on the part of God that the riches of His grace do not flow earthward to men. If
the fulfillment of the promise is not seen as it might be, it is because the promise is not appreciated as it should be. If all were willing, all would be filled with
the Spirit. Wherever the need of the Holy Spirit is a matter little thought of,
there is seen spiritual drought, spiritual darkness, spiritual declension and
death. Whenever minor matters occupy the attention, the divine power which
is necessary for the growth and prosperity of the church, and which would
bring all other blessings in its train, is lacking, though offered in infinite plenitude.” –The Acts of the Apostles, p. 50.
“The measure of the Holy Spirit we receive will be proportioned to the
measure of our desire and the faith exercised for it…. We can be assured that
we shall receive the Holy Spirit if we individually try the experiment of testing
God’s word.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 207.

For personal study
“Those who at Pentecost were endued with power from on high, were not
thereby freed from further temptation and trial. As they witnessed for truth and
righteousness they were repeatedly assailed by the enemy of all truth, who sought
to rob them of their Christian experience. They were compelled to strive with all
their God-given powers to reach the measure of the stature of men and women in
Christ Jesus. Daily they prayed for fresh supplies of grace, that they might reach
higher and still higher toward perfection. Under the Holy Spirit’s working even
the weakest, by exercising faith in God, learned to improve their entrusted powers
and to become sanctified, refined, and ennobled. As in humility they submitted to
the molding influence of the Holy Spirit, they received of the fullness of the Godhead and were fashioned in the likeness of the divine.” –The Acts of the Apostles,
pp. 49, 50.
“At all times and in all places, in all sorrows and in all afflictions, when the
outlook seems dark and the future perplexing, and we feel helpless and alone, the
Comforter will be sent in answer to the prayer of faith.” –God’s Amazing Grace,
p. 191.
***
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Sabbath, June 6, 2015

Preparation for the
Latter Rain, Part 1
“We should pray as earnestly for the descent of the Holy Spirit as the disciples
prayed on the Day of Pentecost. If they needed it at that time, we need it more
today.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 5, p. 158 (1882); Last Day Events, p. 188.

Gift of the Holy Spirit
1. What desire should every believer have?
Psalm 143:10, last part Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God: thy
spirit is good; lead me into the land of uprightness.
Other versions translate this verse in the following way: “Teach me to do
Your will, For You are my God; Let Your good Spirit lead me on level ground.”
–New American Standard Bible (1995).
“Teach me to do Thy will; for Thou art my God: let Thy good Spirit lead me
in a plain country.” –Darby Bible.
“Teach me to do Thy will, for Thou art my God. Thy good Spirit shall lead
me into the right land.” –Douay-Rheims Bible.
2 Kings 2:9 And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said
unto Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away from thee. And
Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me.
“I beseech the members of every church to seek now for the greatest blessing Heaven can bestow–the Holy Spirit. If in faith you seek for a greater measure of God’s Spirit, you will be constantly taking it in and breathing it out.
Daily you will receive a fresh supply. Your everyday experience will be enriched by the rich current of God’s love. Before you lie vast fields of truth, vast
sources of power. Let the daily prayer be, ‘Take from us what Thou dost choose
to take, but withhold not Thy Holy Spirit from us.’ We must have the gift of the
Holy Spirit.” –The Upward Look, p. 143.

2. What is the Lord willing to give to those who ask Him with all
their hearts? For whom did Jesus ask the daily baptism of His
Spirit?
Matthew 7:11 If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father which is in heaven give good things to
them that ask him?
“Christ was continually receiving from the Father that He might communicate to us…. Not for Himself, but for others, He lived and thought and
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prayed. From hours spent with God He came forth morning by morning, to
bring the light of heaven to men. Daily He received a fresh baptism of the Holy
Spirit.” –Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 139.
“Since this is the means by which we are to receive power, why do we not
hunger and thirst for the gift of the Spirit? Why do we not talk of it, pray for it,
and preach concerning it?... For the daily baptism of the Spirit, every worker
should offer his petition to God. Companies of Christian workers should gather to ask for special help for heavenly wisdom, that they may know how to plan
and execute wisely.” –God’s Amazing Grace, p. 219.

Perfect unity
3. What condition made it possible for the disciples to receive the
Holy Spirit? What did they do while they requested the power
that Christ had promised?
Acts 2:1; 5:42; 8:25 And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were
all with one accord in one place…. 5:42 And daily in the temple, and in every
house, they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ…. 8:25 And they, when
they had testified and preached the word of the Lord, returned to Jerusalem,
and preached the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans.
1 Corinthians 1:10; 12:12 Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and
in the same judgment…. 12:12 For as the body is one, and hath many members,
and all the members of that one body, being many, are one body: so also is
Christ.
“Notice that it was after the disciples had come into perfect unity, when
they were no longer striving for the highest place, that the Spirit was poured
out. They were of one accord. All differences had been put away. And the testimony borne of them after the Spirit had been given is the same. Mark the
word: ‘The multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul.’
Acts 4:32. The Spirit of Him who died that sinners might live animated the
entire congregation of believers.
“The disciples did not ask for a blessing for themselves. They were weighted with the burden of souls. The gospel was to be carried to the ends of the
earth, and they claimed the endowment of power that Christ had promised.
Then it was that the Holy Spirit was poured out, and thousands were converted in a day.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 8, pp. 20, 21.

4. What should the church especially strive for?
Romans 15:6 That ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Ephesians 4:1-6 I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk
worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, 2 With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love; 3 Endeavouring to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. 4 There is one body, and one Spirit,
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even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; 5 One Lord, one faith, one
baptism, 6 One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and
in you all.
“The answer may come with sudden velocity and overpowering might, or
it may be delayed for days and weeks, and our faith receive a trial. But God
knows how and when to answer our prayer. It is our part of the work to put
ourselves in connection with the divine channel. God is responsible for His
part of the work. He is faithful who hath promised. The great and important
matter with us is to be of one heart and mind, putting aside all envy and malice and, as humble supplicants, to watch and wait. Jesus, our Representative
and Head, is ready to do for us what He did for the praying, watching ones
on the day of Pentecost.” –Spirit of Prophecy, vol. 3, p. 272 (1878); Last Day
Events, p. 194.
“So it may be now. Let Christians put away all dissension and give themselves to God for the saving of the lost. Let them ask in faith for the promised
blessing, and it will come.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 8, p. 21.

Consecration, faith, and sincerity
5. What other conditions need to be in place for the Lord to grant
His people’s petitions?
Romans 12:11 Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord.
1 Corinthians 15:58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord.
“When we have entire, wholehearted consecration to the service of Christ,
God will recognize the fact by an outpouring of His Spirit without measure;
but this will not be while the largest portion of the church are not laborers
together with God.” –(Review and Herald, July 21, 1896) Evangelism, p. 699.
“Every individual is under obligation to give to others the truth he possesses. Nothing should be allowed to keep the servant of Christ from letting his
light shine forth to his fellow men…. We should be daily increasing in ability
to do the precious work of winning souls to Christ. This is such a precious
work, such a satisfying work! And all heaven is waiting for channels through
which can be poured the heavenly oil to refresh and strengthen needy souls.
The Lord will protect and guide those who will let His divine fullness flow from
their lips in grateful praise, and who labor, through deeds of charity and love,
to bless mankind. Such workers will become consecrated agents for God.” –Reflecting Christ, p. 102.

6. What other factor is essential to receive the gift of the Spirit? In
what measure will the Holy Spirit be received?
Matthew 21:22 And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing,
ye shall receive.
1 Corinthians 2:5 That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but
in the power of God.
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Hebrews 11:6 But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.
“The measure of the Holy Spirit we receive will be proportioned to the
measure of our desire and the faith exercised for it, and the use we shall make
of the light and knowledge that shall be given to us. We are not willing enough
to trouble the Lord with our petitions, and to ask Him for the gift of the Holy
Spirit. The Lord wants us to trouble Him in this matter. He wants us to press
our petitions to the throne.” –Last Day Events, p. 188.
“Let Christians … ask in faith for the promised blessing, and it will come.
The outpouring of the Spirit in the days of the apostles was the former rain,
and glorious was the result. But the latter rain will be more abundant.” –
(Signs of the Times, February 17, 1914) Evangelism, p. 701.

7. What may we expect if we call on the Lord in truth with the
desire to receive the Holy Spirit?
Psalm 145:18 The Lord is near to all them that call on him, to all that call on
him in truth.
Proverbs 15:29 The Lord is far from the wicked: but he heareth the prayer of
the righteous.
“To Jesus, who emptied Himself for the salvation of lost humanity, the
Holy Spirit was given without measure. So it will be given to every follower
of Christ when the whole heart is surrendered for His indwelling. Our Lord
Himself has given the command, ‘Be filled with the Spirit’ (Ephesians 5:18),
and this command is also a promise of its fulfillment. It was the good pleasure
of the Father that in Christ should ‘all the fullness dwell,’ and ‘in Him ye are
made full.’ Colossians 1:19, R.V.; 2:10, R.V.” –Thoughts from the Mount of
Blessing, p. 20.

For personal study
“The descent of the Holy Spirit upon the church is looked forward to as in the
future; but it is the privilege of the church to have it now. Seek for it, pray for it,
believe for it. We must have it, and Heaven is waiting to bestow it.” –(Review and
Herald, March 19, 1895) Evangelism, p. 701.
“I was shown that if God’s people make no efforts on their part, but wait for
the refreshing to come upon them and remove their wrongs and correct their errors; if they depend upon that to cleanse them from filthiness of the flesh and
spirit, and fit them to engage in the loud cry of the third angel, they will be found
wanting. The refreshing or power of God comes only on those who have prepared
themselves for it by doing the work which God bids them, namely, cleansing themselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol. 1, p. 619.
***
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Sabbath, June 13, 2015

Preparation for the
Latter Rain, Part 2
“It is left with us to remedy the defects in our characters, to cleanse the soul
temple of every defilement. Then the latter rain will fall upon us as the early rain
fell upon the disciples on the Day of Pentecost.” –Testimonies for the Church, vol.
5, p. 214.
“I saw that none could share the ‘refreshing’ unless they obtain the victory
over every besetment, over pride, selfishness, love of the world, and over every
wrong word and action. We should therefore be drawing nearer and nearer to the
Lord and be earnestly seeking that preparation necessary to enable us to stand in
the battle in the day of the Lord.” –Early Writings, p. 71 (1851); Last Day Events,
p. 192.

Crucifying sin
1. What preparation is absolutely necessary for the reception of
the latter rain?
Galatians 2:20 I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.
“All we have to do is to keep the vessel clean and right side up and prepared for the reception of the heavenly rain….
“You need not be thinking that there is a special time coming when you
are to be crucified. The time to be crucified is just now. Every day, every hour,
self is to die; self is to be crucified; and then, when the time comes that the test
shall come to God’s people in earnest, the everlasting arms are around you.
The angels of God make a wall of fire around about and deliver you….
“It is now that self is to be crucified–when there is work to do; when there
is some use to be made of every entrusted capability. It is now that we are to
empty and thoroughly cleanse the vessel of its impurity. It is now that we are
to be made holy unto God. This is our work, this very moment. You are not to
wait for any special period for a wonderful work to be done; it is today. I give
myself to God today….” –The Upward Look, p. 283.

2. What instruction is given by the inspired writings concerning
sin and its power over the soul?
Romans 6:11-14 Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin,
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. 12 Let not sin therefore reign
in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof. 13 Neither yield
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ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and your members as
instruments of righteousness unto God. 14 For sin shall not have dominion over
you: for ye are not under the law, but under grace.
“You are to put away your sin right now when you see it…. Do not make
leeway that you are going to overcome by degrees; you are going to try little
by little to give up sin. Now, while it is called today, heed the invitation and
harden not your hearts….
“Sin crucified my Lord. Why not turn from it with loathing? Why not love
the things that Christ loved, and hate the things that Christ hated? He has
made provision ample enough for you that you can, through Him, be more,
yea, more than overcomers.” –The Upward Look, p. 283.
“Will ye go to glory and enjoy all that God has prepared for those who love
Him and are willing to suffer for His sake? If so, ye must die that ye may live.
Get ready, get ready, get ready. Ye must have a greater preparation than ye
now have, for the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate and to destroy the sinners thereof out of it. Sacrifice all to God. Lay all upon His altar–self, property, and all, a living sacrifice.
It will take all to enter glory….” –Early Writings, pp. 66, 67.

3. What earnest invitation is extended to everyone in view of the
second coming of the Son of man?
Amos 4:12, last part … Prepare to meet thy God, O Israel.
Matthew 24:44 Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not
the Son of man cometh.
“But unless the members of God’s church today have a living connection
with the Source of all spiritual growth, they will not be ready for the time of
reaping. Unless they keep their lamps trimmed and burning, they will fail of
receiving added grace in times of special need….
“But near the close of earth’s harvest, a special bestowal of spiritual grace
is promised to prepare the church for the coming of the Son of man. This
outpouring of the Spirit is likened to the falling of the latter rain; and it is for
this added power that Christians are to send their petitions to the Lord of the
harvest ‘in the time of the latter rain.’ In response, ‘the Lord shall make bright
clouds, and give them showers of rain.’ ‘He will cause to come down … the rain,
the former rain, and the latter rain.’ Zechariah 10:1; Joel 2:23.” –The Acts of
the Apostles, p. 55.

Ready for the day of the Lord
4. Why is preparation for the latter rain indispensable?
Hebrews 12:14 Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no
man shall see the Lord.
Philippians 1:9, 10 And this I pray, that your love may abound yet more and
more in knowledge and in all judgment; 10 That ye may approve things that
are excellent; that ye may be sincere and without offence till the day of Christ.
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“Those who receive the seal of the living God and are protected in the time
of trouble must reflect the image of Jesus fully.
“I saw that many were neglecting the preparation so needful and were
looking to the time of ‘refreshing’ and the ‘latter rain’ to fit them to stand in
the day of the Lord and to live in His sight. Oh, how many I saw in the time of
trouble without a shelter! They had neglected the needful preparation; therefore they could not receive the refreshing that all must have to fit them to live
in the sight of a holy God. Those who refuse to be hewed by the prophets and
fail to purify their souls in obeying the whole truth, and who are willing to
believe that their condition is far better than it really is, will come up to the
time of the falling of the plagues, and then see that they needed to be hewed
and squared for the building…. I saw that none could share the ‘refreshing’
unless they obtain the victory over every besetment, over pride, selfishness,
love of the world, and over every wrong word and action. We should, therefore,
be drawing nearer and nearer to the Lord and be earnestly seeking that preparation necessary to enable us to stand in the battle in the day of the Lord. Let
all remember that God is holy and that none but holy beings can ever dwell in
His presence.” –Early Writings, p. 71.

5. What powerful help will all who fight against sin receive?
Colossians 1:11 Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power,
unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness.
Ephesians 3:20 Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to the power that works in us.
“We have great victories to gain, and a heaven to lose if we do not gain
them. The carnal heart must be crucified; for its tendency is to moral corruption, and the end thereof is death. Nothing but the life-giving influences of
the gospel can help the soul. Pray that the mighty energies of the Holy Spirit,
with all their quickening, recuperative, and transforming power, may fall like
an electric shock on the palsy-stricken soul, causing every nerve to thrill with
new life, restoring the whole man from his dead, earthly, sensual state to spiritual soundness. You will thus become partakers of the divine nature, having
escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust; and in your souls will
be reflected the image of Him by whose stripes you are healed.” –Testimonies
for the Church, vol. 5, p. 267.

Be ready now!
6. Will there ever be a time more opportune than now to get ready
for the latter rain? When do we need to prepare?
Hebrews 3:12-15 Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart
of unbelief, in departing from the living God. 13 But exhort one another daily,
while it is called To day; lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness
of sin. 14 For we are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our
confidence stedfast unto the end; 15 While it is said, To day if ye will hear his
voice, harden not your hearts, as in the provocation.
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“The third angel’s message is swelling into a loud cry, and you must not
feel at liberty to neglect the present duty, and still entertain the idea that at
some future time you will be the recipients of great blessing, when without
any effort on your part a wonderful revival will take place. Today you are to
give yourselves to God, that He may make of you vessels unto honor, and meet
for His service. Today you are to give yourself to God, that you may be emptied
of self, emptied of envy, jealousy, evil surmising, strife, everything that shall
be dishonoring to God. Today you are to have your vessel purified that it may
be ready for the heavenly dew, ready for the showers of the latter rain; for the
latter rain will come, and the blessing of God will fill every soul that is purified
from every defilement. It is our work today to yield our souls to Christ, that we
may be fitted for the time of refreshing from the presence of the Lord–fitted
for the baptism of the Holy Spirit.” –(Review and Herald, March 22, 1892)
Selected Messages, book 1, pp. 190, 191.

7. What should be our conduct every moment?
Matthew 24:44 Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not
the Son of man cometh.
Acts 3:19, 20 Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord.
20
And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you.
1 Peter 1:13 Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to
the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ.
“I have no specific time of which to speak when the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit will take place–when the mighty angel will come down from heaven, and
unite with the third angel in closing up the work for this world; my message is
that our only safety is in being ready for the heavenly refreshing, having our
lamps trimmed and burning. Christ has told us to watch; ‘for in such an hour
as ye think not, the Son of man cometh.’ ‘Watch and pray’ is the charge that
is given us by our Redeemer. Day by day we are to seek the enlightenment of
the Spirit of God, that it may do its office work upon the soul and character.
O, how much time has been wasted through giving attention to trifling things.
Repent and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out when the times
of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord.” –(Review and Herald,
March 29, 1892) Selected Messages, book 1, p. 192.

For personal study
“There is nothing that Satan fears so much as that the people of God shall
clear the way by removing every hindrance, so that the Lord can pour out His
Spirit upon a languishing church and an impenitent congregation. If Satan had
his way, there would never be another awakening, great or small, to the end of
time. But we are not ignorant of his devices. It is possible to resist his power.
When the way is prepared for the Spirit of God, the blessing will come. Satan can
no more hinder a shower of blessing from descending upon God’s people than he
can close the windows of heaven that rain cannot come upon the earth. Wicked
men and devils cannot hinder the work of God, or shut out His presence from the
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assemblies of His people, if they will, with subdued, contrite hearts, confess and
put away their sins, and in faith claim His promises. Every temptation, every
opposing influence, whether open or secret, may be successfully resisted, ‘not by
might, nor by power, but by My spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” Zechariah 4:6.”
–Selected Messages, book 1, p. 124.
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy
to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of
man.
***
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The Latter Rain
“Before the final visitation of God’s judgments upon the earth there will be
among the people of the Lord such a revival of primitive godliness as has not been
witnessed since apostolic times. The Spirit and power of God will be poured out
upon His children.” –The Great Controversy, p. 464.

Ripening of the harvest
1. What did the Lord give His people in due time? What will the
latter rain accomplish?
Jeremiah 5:24 Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the Lord our
God, that giveth rain, both the former and the latter, in his season: he reserveth
unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest.
“The latter rain, ripening earth’s harvest, represents the spiritual grace
that prepares the church for the coming of the Son of man. But unless the
former rain has fallen, there will be no life; the green blade will not spring
up. Unless the early showers have done their work, the latter rain can bring
no seed to perfection.” –Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers, p. 506.

2. What will happen during the latter rain?
Joel 2:23 Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God:
for he hath given you the former rain moderately, and he will cause to come
down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain in the first month.
Other versions translate this verse as: “So rejoice, O sons of Zion, And be
glad in the Lord your God; For He has given you the early rain for your vindication. And He has poured down for you the rain, The early and latter rain as
before.” –New American Standard Bible, 1995.
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“Be glad then, you children of Zion, and rejoice in Yahweh, your God; for
He gives you the former rain in just measure, and He causes the rain to come
down for you, the former rain and the latter rain, as before.” –World English
Bible.
“The work will be similar to that of the Day of Pentecost. As the ‘former
rain’ was given, in the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at the opening of the
gospel, to cause the upspringing of the precious seed, so the ‘latter rain’ will
be given at its close for the ripening of the harvest. ‘Then shall we know, if we
follow on to know the Lord: His going forth is prepared as the morning; and He
shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.’
Hosea 6:3. ‘Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God:
for He hath given you the former rain moderately, and He will cause to come
down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain.’ Joel 2:23. ‘In the
last days, saith God, I will pour out of My Spirit upon all flesh.’ ‘And it shall
come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved.’
Acts 2:17, 21.” –The Great Controversy, p. 611.

3. What did the prophet Joel prophesy concerning the latter rain?
Joel 2:28, 29 And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men
shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions: 29 And also upon the
servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit.
Acts 2:17, 18 And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will
pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream
dreams: 18 And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those
days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy.
“In the closing scenes of this earth’s history, many … children and youth
[who receive a true Christian education] will astonish people by their witness
to the truth, which will be borne in simplicity, yet with spirit and power. They
have been taught the fear of the Lord, and their hearts have been softened by
a careful and prayerful study of the Bible. In the near future many children
will be endued with the Spirit of God, and will do a work proclaiming the truth
to the world…. They will do a work in the world that not all the powers of evil
can counteract.” –My Life Today, p. 62.
“He will raise up from among the common people men and women to do
His work, even as of old He called fishermen to be His disciples. There will
soon be an awakening that will surprise many. Those who do not realize the
necessity of what is to be done will be passed by, and the heavenly messengers
will work with those who are called the common people, fitting them to carry
the truth to many places.” –Last Day Events, p. 204.

In the whole world
4. How far will the proclamation of the gospel spread under the
latter rain?
Matthew 24:14 And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come.
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Luke 24:47 And that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in
his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.
“During the loud cry the church, aided by the providential interpositions
of her exalted Lord, will diffuse the knowledge of salvation so abundantly
that light will be communicated to every city and town.” –Evangelism, p. 694
(1904); Last Day Events, p. 208.
“The great work of the gospel is not to close with less manifestation of the
power of God than marked its opening. The prophecies which were fulfilled
in the outpouring of the former rain at the opening of the gospel are again to
be fulfilled in the latter rain at its close. Here are ‘the times of refreshing’ to
which the apostle Peter looked forward when he said: ‘Repent ye therefore,
and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord; and He shall send Jesus.’ Acts
3:19, 20.” –The Great Controversy, pp. 611, 612.

5. If we have sown the seeds of truth and have not seen them germinate immediately, what can we hope for during the latter
rain?
Ecclesiastes 11:1, 6 Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after
many days…. 6 In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not
thine hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or
whether they both shall be alike good.
“The message will be carried not so much by argument as by the deep
conviction of the Spirit of God. The arguments have been presented. The seed
has been sown, and now it will spring up and bear fruit. The publications
distributed by missionary workers have exerted their influence, yet many
whose minds were impressed have been prevented from fully comprehending
the truth or from yielding obedience. Now the rays of light penetrate everywhere, the truth is seen in its clearness, and the honest children of God sever
the bands which have held them. Family connections, church relations, are
powerless to stay them now. Truth is more precious than all besides. Notwithstanding the agencies combined against the truth, a large number take their
stand upon the Lord’s side.” –The Great Controversy, p. 612.

The date is not known
6. Do human beings know the hour when the Son of man will
come in glory? Do they know exactly when the latter rain will
fall?
Matthew 24:44 Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not
the Son of man cometh.
“Again and again have I been warned in regard to time setting. There will
never again be a message for the people of God that will be based on time. We
are not to know the definite time either for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit or
for the coming of Christ.” –Review and Herald, March 22, 1892.
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“I have no specific time of which to speak when the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit will take place–when the mighty angel will come down from heaven,
and unite with the third angel in closing up the work for this world; my message is that our only safety is in being ready for the heavenly refreshing, having our lamps trimmed and burning.” –Review and Herald, March 29, 1892.
“We must not wait for the latter rain. It is coming upon all who will recognize and appropriate the dew and showers of grace that fall upon us. When
we gather up the fragments of light, when we appreciate the sure mercies of
God, who loves to have us trust Him, then every promise will be fulfilled….
The whole earth is to be filled with the glory of God.” –(Letter 151, 1897) Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 7, p. 984.

7. What spiritual condition should we seek if we desire to be channels for the Holy Spirit and be ready for translation?
2 Peter 3:14 Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent
that ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and blameless.
“The proclamation of the gospel is the only means in which God can employ human beings as His instrumentalities for the salvation of souls. As men,
women, and children proclaim the gospel, the Lord will open the eyes of the
blind to see His statutes, and will write upon the hearts of the truly penitent
His law. The animating Spirit of God, working through human agencies, leads
the believers to be of one mind, one soul, unitedly loving God and keeping His
commandments–preparing here below for translation.” –Review and Herald,
October 13, 1904.
“Those who come up to every point, and stand every test, and overcome,
be the price what it may, have heeded the counsel of the True Witness, and
they will receive the latter rain, and thus be fitted for translation.” –Lift Him
Up, p. 375.

For personal study
“The Lord Jesus will give the disciples a tongue and wisdom that their adversaries can neither gainsay nor resist. Those who could not, by reasoning, overcome
satanic delusions will bear an affirmative testimony that will baffle supposedly
learned men. Words will come from the lips of the unlearned with such convincing
power and wisdom that conversions will be made to the truth. Thousands will be
converted under their testimony.
“Why should the illiterate man have this power, which the learned man has
not? The illiterate one, through faith in Christ, has come into the atmosphere of
pure, clear truth, while the learned man has turned away from the truth. The
poor man is Christ’s witness. He cannot appeal to histories or to so-called high
science, but he gathers from the Word of God powerful evidence. The truth that he
speaks under the inspiration of the Spirit is so pure and remarkable and carries
with it a power so indisputable that his testimony cannot be gainsaid.” –Last Day
Events, pp. 205, 206.
***
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The Latter Rain
and the Loud Cry
“As the third message swells to a loud cry, and as great power and glory attend
the closing work, the faithful people of God will partake of that glory. It is the latter rain which revives and strengthens them to pass through the time of trouble.”
–(Review and Herald, May 27, 1862) Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary,
vol. 7, p. 984.

With a strong voice
1. What is closely connected with the special outpouring of the
Holy Spirit? How did the Lord’s messenger portray the time of
the latter rain?
Joel 2:28 And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men
shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions.
Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you:
and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.
“It is with an earnest longing that I look forward to the time when the
events of the day of Pentecost shall be repeated with even greater power than
on that occasion. John says, ‘I saw another angel come down from heaven,
having great power; and the earth was lightened with his glory.’ Then, as at
the Pentecostal season, the people will hear the truth spoken to them, every
man in his own tongue. God can breathe new life into every soul that sincerely
desires to serve Him, and can touch the lips with a live coal from off the altar,
and cause them to become eloquent with His praise. Thousands of voices will
be imbued with the power to speak forth the wonderful truths of God’s word.
The stammering tongue will be unloosed, and the timid will be made strong
to bear courageous testimony to the truth. May the Lord help His people to
cleanse the soul temple from every defilement, and to maintain such a close
connection with Him that they may be partakers of the latter rain when it
shall be poured out.” –Review and Herald, July 20, 1886.
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2. What difficult time will God’s people have to go through before His work can be finished? How will they be able to pass
through this?
Daniel 12:1 And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which
standeth for the children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble,
such as never was since there was a nation even to that same time: and at that
time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in the
book.
“As the members of the body of Christ approach the period of their last
conflict, ‘the time of Jacob’s trouble,’ they will grow up into Christ, and will
partake largely of His Spirit. As the third message swells to a loud cry, and as
great power and glory attend the closing work, the faithful people of God will
partake of that glory. It is the latter rain which revives and strengthens them
to pass through the time of trouble. Their faces will shine with the glory of
that light which attends the third angel.” –(Review and Herald, May 27, 1862)
Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, vol. 7, p. 984.
“… And at the commencement of the time of trouble, we were filled with
the Holy Ghost as we went forth and proclaimed the Sabbath more fully.
“ ‘The commencement of that time of trouble,’ here mentioned does not refer to the time when the plagues shall begin to be poured out, but to a short
period just before they are poured out, while Christ is in the sanctuary. At
that time, while the work of salvation is closing, trouble will be coming on the
earth, and the nations will be angry, yet held in check so as not to prevent the
work of the third angel. At that time the ‘latter rain,’ or refreshing from the
presence of the Lord, will come, to give power to the loud voice of the third angel, and prepare the saints to stand in the period when the seven last plagues
shall be poured out.” –Early Writings, pp. 85, 86.

The third angel and the other angel
3. What message will then be proclaimed through the great power
of the Holy Spirit?
Revelation 14:9-12 And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud
voice, If any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his
forehead, or in his hand, 10 The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of
God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and
he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels,
and in the presence of the Lamb: 11 And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up
for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast
and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name. 12 Here is the
patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of God, and
the faith of Jesus.
“This message embraces the two preceding messages. It is represented as
being given with a loud voice; that is, with the power of the Holy Spirit.
“As foretold in the eighteenth [chapter] of Revelation, the third angel’s
message is to be proclaimed with great power by those who give the final
warning against the beast and his image.” –Last Day Events, pp. 201, 202.
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“Thus the message of the third angel will be proclaimed. As the time comes
for it to be given with greatest power, the Lord will work through humble
instruments, leading the minds of those who consecrate themselves to His
service. The laborers will be qualified rather by the unction of His Spirit than
by the training of literary institutions. Men of faith and prayer will be constrained to go forth with holy zeal, declaring the words which God gives them.
The sins of Babylon will be laid open. The fearful results of enforcing the observances of the church by civil authority, the inroads of spiritualism, the
stealthy but rapid progress of the papal power–all will be unmasked. By these
solemn warnings the people will be stirred.” –The Great Controversy, p. 606.

4. What will happen when the truth goes forth with great power?
How will all sincere souls respond?
Revelation 18:1-5 And after these things I saw another angel come down from
heaven, having great power; and the earth was lightened with his glory. 2 And
he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and
a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 3 For all nations have drunk of the
wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed
fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the
abundance of her delicacies. 4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying,
Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye
receive not of her plagues. 5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God
hath remembered her iniquities.
“Before the final visitation of God’s judgments upon the earth there will
be among the people of the Lord such a revival of primitive godliness as has
not been witnessed since apostolic times. The Spirit and power of God will be
poured out upon His children. At that time many will separate themselves
from those churches in which the love of this world has supplanted love for
God and His word. Many, both of ministers and people, will gladly accept
those great truths which God has caused to be proclaimed at this time to prepare a people for the Lord’s second coming.” –The Great Controversy, p. 464.
“Servants of God, endowed with power from on high with their faces lighted
up, and shining with holy consecration, went forth to proclaim the message from
heaven. Souls that were scattered all through the religious bodies answered to
the call, and the precious were hurried out of the doomed churches, as Lot was
hurried out of Sodom before her destruction. God’s people were strengthened
by the excellent glory which rested upon them in rich abundance and prepared
them to endure the hour of temptation. I heard everywhere a multitude of voices saying, ‘Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.’ ” –Early Writings, pp. 278, 279.

5. What bonds that have been hindrances to the gospel in the past
will then be broken?
Matthew 10:35-39 For I am come to set a man at variance against his father,
and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law against her
mother in law. 36 And a man’s foes shall be they of his own household. 37 He that
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loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth
son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me. 38 And he that taketh not
his cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of me. 39 He that findeth his life
shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.
Isaiah 61:1, last part … To bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to
the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound.
“I heard those clothed with the armor speak forth the truth with great
power. It had effect. Many had been bound; some wives by their husbands,
and some children by their parents. The honest who had been prevented from
hearing the truth now eagerly laid hold upon it. All fear of their relatives was
gone, and the truth alone was exalted to them. They had been hungering and
thirsting for truth; it was dearer and more precious than life. I asked what had
made this great change. An angel answered, ‘It is the latter rain, the refreshing from the presence of the Lord, the loud cry of the third angel.’…
“A compelling power moved the honest, while the manifestation of the
power of God brought a fear and restraint upon their unbelieving relatives and
friends so that they dared not, neither had they the power to, hinder those who
felt the work of the Spirit of God upon them. The last call was carried even
to the poor slaves, and the pious among them poured forth their songs of rapturous joy at the prospect of their happy deliverance. Their masters could not
check them; fear and astonishment kept them silent. Mighty miracles were
wrought, the sick were healed, and signs and wonders followed the believers.
God was in the work, and every saint, fearless of consequences, followed the
convictions of his own conscience and united with those who were keeping all
the commandments of God; and with power they sounded abroad the third
message.” –Early Writings, pp. 271, 278.

Steadfast in spite of opposition
6. What evil work will advance while God’s power is wonderfully
manifested?
Revelation 13:15, 16 And he had power to give life to the image of the beast,
that the image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as would
not worship the image of the beast should be killed. 16 And he causes all, both
small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right
hand, or in their foreheads.
“I was pointed down to the time when the third angel’s message was closing. The power of God had rested upon His people; they had accomplished
their work and were prepared for the trying hour before them. They had received the latter rain, or refreshing from the presence of the Lord, and the
living testimony had been revived. The last great warning had sounded everywhere, and it had stirred up and enraged the inhabitants of the earth who
would not receive the message.” –Early Writings, p. 279.
“I was shown the heresies which are to arise, the delusions that will prevail, the miracle-working power of Satan–the false christs that will appear–
that will deceive the greater part even of the religious world, and that would,
if it were possible, draw away even the elect.” –Manuscript Releases, vol. 5, p.
352.
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7. Knowing the measures that will be taken against God’s people,
is there any reason to fear or tremble?
Hebrews 13:6 So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not
fear what man shall do unto me.
John 16:33 These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.
1 John 5:4 For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.
“The Lord desires to see the work of proclaiming the third angel’s message
carried forward with increasing efficiency. As He has worked in all ages to give
victories to His people, so in this age He longs to carry to a triumphant fulfillment His purposes for His church. He bids His believing saints to advance
unitedly, going from strength to greater strength, from faith to increased assurance and confidence in the truth and righteousness of His cause.
“We … are to cherish as very precious the work that the Lord has been carrying forward through His commandment-keeping people, and which, through
the power of His grace, will grow stronger and more efficient as time advances.
The enemy is seeking to becloud the discernment of God’s people, and to weaken their efficiency, but if they will labor as the Spirit of God shall direct, He
will open doors of opportunity before them for the work of building up the old
waste places. Their experience will be one of constant growth, until the Lord
shall descend from heaven with power and great glory to set His seal of final
triumph upon His faithful ones.” –Selected Messages, book 2, p. 407.

For personal study
“There will be thousands converted to the truth in a day who at the eleventh hour see and acknowledge the truth and the movements of the Spirit of
God.” –Last Day Events, p. 212.
“Soon we heard the voice of God like many waters, which gave us the day
and hour of Jesus’ coming. The living saints, 144,000 in number, knew and
understood the voice, while the wicked thought it was thunder and an earthquake. When God spoke the time, He poured upon us the Holy Ghost, and our
faces began to light up and shine with the glory of God, as Moses’ did when he
came down from Mount Sinai.” –Early Writings, p. 14.
***
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Missionary Report

General Conference
Broadcasting and Website

from the

To be read on Sabbath, June 27, 2015
The Special Sabbath School Offering
will be gathered on Sabbath, July 4, 2015
“Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, Looking for
and hasting unto the coming of the day of God,…” 2 Peter 3:11, 12.

I

n 2014, a commemoration was held marking one hundred years since
the Reform Movement was propelled into existence. One of the presenters was asked, “Why do we mark the centennial of the Reformation?
Should we not be celebrating in heaven? How many more years have to
pass before Jesus comes?” These questions and more can be asked by the
faithful believer, but the answer was already written many years ago,
as we can read in The Desire of Ages, p. 633: “By giving the gospel to the
world it is in our power to hasten our Lord’s return. We are not only to
look for but to hasten the coming of the day of God.” “It is the privilege of
every Christian not only to look for but to hasten the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ (2 Peter 3:12, margin). Were all who profess His name bearing fruit to His glory, how quickly the whole world would be sown with the
seed of the gospel. Quickly the last great harvest would be ripened, and
Christ would come to gather the precious grain.” –Christ’s Object Lessons,
p. 69.
According to a count done in 2012, there were about 7.046 billion people
in the world. And according to reports presented at the World Assembly
that same year, the membership in the Reform Movement was approximately 37,469 people. That being the case, we have to ask ourselves, How
are the three angels’ messages going to be preached? How much time do
we have before Jesus returns? These and other questions can overwhelm
our hopes of seeing that great day. But, turning to the Bible, we read what
the Lord said through the prophet Daniel: “But thou, O Daniel, shut up
the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many shall run
to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.” Daniel 12:4.
It is true that various sciences have increased with many scientific
inventions. Technology has invaded and engulfed human beings to the
point where they cannot live without having some electronic apparatus
in their hands. Among the billions of people is a virtual world where they
interact by doing something simple like reading a message all the way up
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to conducting business on a corporate scale. The Internet has revolutionized not only the content of multimedia, business, and education but also
the expression of faith.
Because technology has made such great advances in various aspects
of life, God’s people need to take advantage of these means to witness
for the truth, to proclaim the three angels’ messages, and to declare the
truth to the world. The systems developed by technology make it possible
to reach millions of people with a relatively small outlay of funds, especially in the areas of broadcasting and dispensing of information through
a powerful website. The Multimedia Department needs to carry out various projects in these two areas of its plan. Your donations are needed for
up-to-date equipment (hardware and software), tech fees, personnel, and
travel expenses to broadcast from the headquarters and abroad.
The General Conference is also working to create websites in various
languages; this will make it possible to reach souls more quickly and economically and to provide necessary education. Furthermore, it is possible to conduct meetings online, and perhaps in the not-too-distant future
even delegates’ meetings can be conducted online with some delegates
attending via the Internet.
Through our Livestream virtual television channel, we reached seventy-five countries in just one month in 2014, such as China, Japan, New
Zealand, Yemen, Croatia, Kazakhstan, Belgium, and others. Our plan is
to have a daily broadcast schedule; but to move forward, we need people
who are available and capable in more languages. In our social networks
in both English and Spanish, we reach five thousand people per week, and
we want to continue with this arduous task. We need to create more apps
for cell phones with the little that we have carried out so far. We have
people interested in studying the Bible course, and so we want to advance
our missionary outreach.
Dear brothers and sisters throughout the world, we want to continue
to work; but we want to do it with your help, with a generous offering
from your heart, remembering the Lord’s promise, “It is more blessed to
give than to receive.” Acts 20:35. “Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither month nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal.” Matthew 6:19, 20. Invest in the bank of heaven where
everything is safe, and the Lord will prosper His work.
–Noe Chappa Cruz, Multimedia Department Leader
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